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ASSEMBLY, No. 3018 

stATE·. ·OF NEW JERSEY 

INTRODUCED JANUARY 11, 1"983 

By Assemblyman COW AN, Assemblywoman PERUN, Assemblymen 

RENNF.TT, T. OAtLO, JACKMAN, MARK'E'RT, UTLL, DORIA, 

BRYANT, CHARLES and JANISZEWSKI 

AN AcT concerning transportation services or beoofits to senior 

citizens and disabled residents and making an appropriation. 

1 BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and General Assemlily of the State 

2 of New Jersey: 

1 1. 'J.1his act shall be known and may be cited as the ·"Senior 

2 Citizen and Disabled Resident Transportation Assistance Act." 

1 2. The Legislature finds and declares that ma'fty senior citizens 

2 and disabled residents in the State require aSBistance in :rooeting 

3 their need for availahle and aeeessible transportation so that they 

4 may obtain the necessities &f life, including hot not limited to 

5 employment, post-secondary education, soeial and recreational 

6 activities, shopping and medical service; and that the v-oters of 

7 · this State recognized the need for such assistance when in 1981 

8 they approved an amnndment of the State Constitution which pro-

9 . vides that StatP. revenues dE-rived from the taxation of gambliRg 

10 establishme-ryts ·in Atlantic City may be used, in -addition to the 

l 1 purposes for which they were originally dedicat-ed, I'tlr additional 

12 or expanded transportation serviees or benefits to senior citizens 

13 · and the disabled. 

14 The Legislature further finds and declares that it is appropriate 

15 that the New .Jersey T-ransit 'Corporation, in conjunction with its 

16 advisory bod~es, rf-prE~sentatives or associations of -eotinties, and 

17 other interestNl parties, develop a pllan !or tranRporlation assist-

18 ance to senior e.itir.ens and the disabled; that the instrumentalities 

.: .. 
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19 of local goternnieilt; particularly the counties bf ~his State; should 

:lo }ilay :t Jiiajor roie in facilitating the provisiou of" that transporta-
21 tit:m assistan,ee; _a!l~ that the New Je~sey Tra_risit Corporatiori il1 

22 corijunction With the New :Jersey --'beparlmeht of Ti·an~portati'Oii's 
23 office of 'coordiilation; as well as the counties, sh(nild coohliriate 

24 the assistance With eiisfutg tra.risportation services, iilcluding 'but 
25 not limited to those servi~s f1md~d by any otherState agency, at 
26 the locai level and coordinate inter-oo'iiilty ttausp'orhitiori services; 
i 3. As used in this. act: 

2 a. ''Corporation" means the New jersey i,raJ'iF;!t Co1·i)ofatiofi; 

3 h. "Board'' means Board of Directors of the No\\T Jersey Ttailsit 

4 Corporation. 
5_ e~ ''Eli!,~bre oounties'' nieans counties subn'littirtg a :ProposaJ 
6 :trieetmg the -program guidelines~ 

7 d~ "New Jer·sey Special Services 'Citizen Arlvisor~T Commi'tte·e" 

8 ... me'8Jls· ii; C()lliinittee teptesentfug advocacy grou.ps from senior eiti'~ 
!): • zens .and the . disabled arid other interested paifties appointed by 

·:ro the Executive Director of' -New_ J~rsey ·Transit~ 
11 e~ ''Accessihl'e;' means a serVice that can l)e used by all i!idividuals 

12- including th'O'se who cann6t negotiate steps or who ·can 1tego'tHite 
. i3- steps 'with: giie~t difficulty. 

t 4. The, board of tlie New Jersey Transit Corporation shall e-~ 
2'. U{hli~ii: and· a.dniiniste:r· a program to be k;ziow:fi as "Tlfe Seilior 

·a ·'Citizen, ·arid, Disabled Resident Transpor.tation .Assistance Pr~ 

-4 gram" 'for 'the following purposes: 

5. · .·-~ To;S:8&8t-ooiu1ties (:1() to develop and provide accessible feeder 

· 6- ·transporta:tirin· semce to accessible fixed.:r<>'\lte 'transportation ser"' 
9· vices wlier~:'such'serviees are'avW:Iaoie,. and &ccessibUdoclil transit 

lo- -setVi¢e to senior' citizens and· tlie· disabled; which may mclude_ ·but 

l1 iiot:be·Iiriiited.to dootito~door service, fiXed. route·service;-'iocal ·fare 

12 ·8Ub8lay, ifud!user'-sidEr-suos1dy;-and (2) to ooordinate the,activities 
l3' of ·tiie viiri.ou~ :participants in 'this program' in providing: the >ser- . 
14 _Yiees_ tq -b~e ·rendered! at the cou,hty leyel aiid between' comities~ 

·15 b. 'rro enable the oorpomti<>n (1)- to develop,· pro viae -and 'maih

t6· _:taihcapifui1im!h:ovements t<>·fixed route ~nd dtlier'lrartsit services 
'1 T ill.: order ;fu:•make 'rail Ca.rs, rail 'stations,. Dll:S ·,slf~i'ters• and; tither btis 

~~· eq'¢pinent accessible to-senior citizens: and: the· disabled':; (2) ·to
'ig, 'rehder tecllrucai.·infoi-ihlition 'and- 'assistariee to.· counties eligible 

2o. fbr,:·as'sistance·nnder this· act·; ·and (3) 'to cocirdina:te ·theipro:g:ra.m 

21 wit·111n-and'amoh'g'couuties. 
1 5.· 'The: New' J-ersey -Tra:iisit Cor-poration·, in. C6Ilj.uriction with 'the 
2 New J'er·sey Trat1sit Special'Seiyices·Citi~z-en Advis()·ry Goriirhittee; 

·a- approprhi.te lldv'isocy ·c'Ominittees -of the eorporaiion a:nd-- With· 
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4 representatives or asso~iations of counties in this State and other 

5 interested parties, as detennined by the board, shall develop.pro~ 

6. gram guidelines .to impl~ment the .program. The .gliidelines shall 

.:7 set implementation criteria and shall be adopted by the board.at a 
8 public meeting. The corporation shall submit an annual report to 

9 the Legislature by October 1 of each year .covering the period of 

10 tbc previous State fiscal year. The report shall cover the status of 

11 this program including any recommendations concerning the gen-

12 eral improvement of mass transit for the senior citizens and the 

13 disabled. 

1 6. In order for a county to be eligible for assistance under this 

2 program, the governing body of that county or a group or groups 

3 authorized by the governing body shall develop a county plan for 

4 that assistance in accordance .with the program guidelines. The 

5 county plan shall be subject to approval b~r the board. The county 

6 .plan shall also include provision for the coordination of existing or 

: 7 future transportation providers at the county level and for inter-

8 county transportation service's. 

1 7. a. Moneys under thls program shall be allocated in the fol-

2 . lowing manner: 

3 (1) 75% shall be available to be allocated to eligible counties 

4 for the purposes specified under subsection a. of section 4 of this 

5 act. 
G (2) 25% shall be available for use by the corporation for the 

7 purposes specified under subsection b. of section 4 of this act and 

8 . for the general administration of the program. 

9 b. The amount of money w~1ich each eligible county may receive 

10 shall be based upon the number of persons resident in that county 

11 of 60 years of age or older. expreRsed as a percentage of the whole 

12 number of pet·sons resident in this State of 60 years or older, as 

13 provided hy the U. S. Bureau of the Census. .As similar data 

14 becomes available for the disabled population, such data shall be 

15 tised in conjunction with the senior citizen data to determine the 

16 county allocation formula. No eligible county shall receive less 

17 than $300,000.00 during a fiscal year un<le1· this program nor more 

lR t~mn $1 million during the fivst fiscal year. 

19 c. The governing body of an eli~~ble_co~~ty, or a group or groups 

20 designated as an applicant or asapplicants hy tlie county after a 

21 public hearing in which senio·r citizens and the diRabled shall have 

22 the opportunity to,comment on the appropriateness of snch desig-

23 nation, may make application to the board for monrys :wailalJle 

24 under subsection b. of this section. The ~pplication sJ1nll he in the 

2f> form of a proposal to the boarcl foi· "t-ransportation assistnnce and 
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26 shall specify the degree to whioh the proposal ine·ets the purposes 

2; of the progr.a.m 'tlilder subsection a. of seoti:on 4 l{)f this .lu~t and the 
28 irliplementatio.Ii criteri& Under the program guidelines alid the 

2B propoBai shliii furv.e been oon.fiidetted :at a P'Phlie heatmg. The bOard 
36 shltll a.nbciite moneys. based upon a review of the inel~ts of the 

31 ·pthim'sais fu nieetilhg ~ ~lOBeS of the pro.gram.; and the i.hiple-

32 mentatiGn eriteria, under the prop-a.m guidelines, 

i 8. a. The board shan~' in accoroanec with t.be ~~ Adini.n-

2 i8trative Procedure .!Dt" P. L. 1968, c. 410 (C. 54~14B-l et 'seq.), 

3 s·uch rules ·and regulations as may be nece~:~Hary ·'to cffeetu.te the 
·~ pufPC:)s~ of tins act. 
5 b .. The .e<>rp(}ration sh&U be e.nutW to call upon "the nssistanee, 

6 or contraCt f<>r services, of ll'n'Y Btiltle departm£mt, 'ooard, ~mi.reau, 
7 OOmmli.ssion or agency &S Inay be ~ary M imJjlement the pi'0-

8 Tisioos of thiS ~ct. 

9 ,c, Notice .of any pliblic !hearing nq11ilred 'to he h(!!ld purimalit ·t<> 
it> 'this aet shaU be published! 8t loUt 1-5 days prioT to lhe date ·on 

11 which the ineetiiig is to be ·held. 

1 -a. The b<Ja-ra shalt ·oanse -e amrnal audit to be ·made of this 

2 progi·arh and shall, if not conducted by fhe cor'p{t!ratioo, emplO.y a 

3 reoogllized acCounting ·finil for rt:hlli.t:purpos.e. The -eJtpenses of con~ 

'4 ductiftg the audit 1!1hall be conSidered ias \Mlrt .Of th'e oost o.t the 
5 :general administration of the program, pursuant to sU:bsedtioii a. 

!6 (2) of section 7 of this a~. 

l . .10. There is appropriated. to the New ..Jet'Bey TTansit Oorp.Or:atio-ii 

2 fl·oin the revenues depOsited in the O&llliCilO 'Revcirae Fund .. estab-

3 lislu~d purinnint to ·section 145 of P. L.1977, c. 110 (C, 5 :lz.-:145). the 

. t sntil :ef'$20~000,oOO.OO to ·effectuate the pttr~s and pmisions ·Of 
5 'this aet. In the ·fiscal year follning tile erffective date ·Of this 

6 legislation and in each subsequent fisoal yea:t there shaU be ·appro

, 7 priated 'to the New Jersey Transit Corp6mtion from the Casino 

··s · ::Rkvenue ··Ftind to effectuate loo putp(l>ses ahd proVisions Qf this 

·9 ~act· a: shln eq~al to 20% of tire reveilues d!eposited in the casino 

·ao Revenue Fund <luring the :preceaingijj$CDJ year, as detemliMd by 

11 · the'State ~easurer. 
1 it. This acf~hall take ·~et: immema~. 

··sTATEMENT 
In '-!981' the voters in· this·. State approved ;an atilendme:Ii.t 'of"the 

Collstitution which·,proVided that revellAiesJrooil casino taxes·could 

be . used for. additional :Or expanded ti'aHSd>Ol'tation. services Of 

beil~fits to senior citizens ··and the .disabled. Tltis , bill implel;llerits 
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that co.nstitutional amendment by providing for the setting. up of 

"The Senior Citizen and Disabled Resident Transportation Assist

ance Program" under the New Jersey Transit Corporation. The 

program would assist counties to develop accessible feeder trans

portation services and accessible local transit service. It would also 

enable New Jersey Transit to develop and maintain capital im

provements for the improvement of accessibility for senior citizens 

and the disabled to transit services and to render technical assist

ance to the counties. Both the counties and New ,Jersey Transit 

would have responsibilities for coordination under the prograni 

New Jersey Transit; in conjunction with the New Jersey Transit 

Special Services Citizen Advisory Committee, other advisory 

groups of the corporation and others, would draw up program 

guidelines for the program. In order to be eligible for assistance, 

the governing body of each county or ~roups designated by it would 

have to develop a county proposal which would be subject to 

approval by the Board of New Jersey Transit. Moneys would be 

available for allocation to eligible counties based on the county's 

percentage of elderly persons 60 years of age or over out of the 

State's total elderly population 60 years of age or older. 'rhe boai·d 

would review proposals and allocate moneys, with a maximum and 

minimum, from the moneys available to be allocated for each county. 

During the first year of the program $20,000,000.00 would be 

appropriated from the Casino Revenue Fund; in each subsequent 

year an amount equal to 20% of the money~ deposited .in the fund 

in the preceding fiscal year would be appl'opriated. Seventy-five 

per cent of the appropriation would go to the com1tics for feeder 

service, local transit service and coordination and 25% to New 

Jersey Transit for capital impro.vements, technical assistance, and 

coordination and general administration. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN TIOtAS fo COWAN (Cha.irll8fl): As Chairman of the 

Assembly Transport at ion and Communi cat ions Commit tee, I welcome you 

here today to the Committee's public hearing wh1ch has been scheduled 

to consider A-3018, a bill that I am sponsoring for the purpose of 

making public transportation more accessible to sentor citizens and lhe 

disabled. 

This hearing is one of a series of public hearings that we are 

holding to consider A-3018. Our ftrst hearing reg~rding this 

legislation was held on April 20 in Hudson County. In additton to 

today's session, we have another hearing scheduled .for June 15 in 

Monmouth County. 

This legislation implements a constitutional amendment 

approved by the voters 1n 1981 which allows revenues from castno taxes 

to be used for additional or expanded transport at ion services to 

seniors and the disabled. 

Termed the "Senior Citizen and Disabled Resident 

Transportation Asststance Program," the legislation would assist 

counties to develop accessible feeder transportation services to fixed 

route transportation already available, as well as to prov1de monies to 

establish local transit services for seniors and the dtsabled. 

The bill would also enable the New Jersey Transit 

Corporation, which would administer the Program, to develop and 

maintain capital improvements needed to facil1tate th1s Program and to 

allow New Jersey Transit to give technical assistance to the counties. 

In accordance with the legis! at ion, both the counties and New Jersey 

Transit would have responsibilities for coordination. 

To be eligible for this Program, the. govern1ng body of each 

county would develop a proposal that would be subject to approval by 

the Board of-New Jersey Transit. Monies would be allocated to elig1ble 

counties based on the county's percentage of persons over sixty years 

·or age out of the State's total elderly population sixty years of age. 

and over. In addition, no eligible county shall receive less than 

$300,000 during a fiscal year under this Program, nor more than one 

million dollars during th~ ftrst fiscal year~ 

In the first year of the Program, twenty mi 11 ion dollars 

would be appropriated from the Casino Revenue Fund; in each subsequent 

1 



·-year, an ·amount equal to 2Ci'% of lhe ·ffio·nt'e·s i.tep·os it.ed in the ··f·u'nd in 

t:he -preceCitng r.·lscal V:ear wdalid :t->e :approprtat:e:et~ seventy-'fi v·e: :petcent 

of the appropriation would ·go ;to the counties :fo;r feeder ·setviiC"e, ·io6al 

transit 'service and coordi'natio·n, 'while the .. :r·ema.in'in'g '25% woutd be 

·allocated to New ·Je'rsey lransi·t for cepit al trnpt·ovemen'ts, te:chnical 

assistance and ·coordination and ·general admi:nistrat ioh·~ 

I am c(l'ncerned lhal the·re are many senior . c1t·iie-n$ and 
disabled residen~s of New Jers·ey who do not how hav~ . fn'~ · :pubi.ic 

transportation available to them that they nee(l to carry out such 
everyday functions ' as shopph1g, making visits to th~ dc:>cb11·~ 'and 

participating in social and rec:reatie)n·al activities. 
' ' 

.The voters of this State recognized the need for a,ddi'tional 

transportation services to the elderly. and di_~abled whe:n they, approved 
the constitutional amendment in 1981. Thrilugh this, 1l:!gislat1on, I 

believe we are implementing the voter's 'mandate in the best and most 

efficient way possible~ 

As Chairman of the Assembly Transportation and CommunH~atiohs 

Co~~itte~. I invite any intere~ted p~rty to assist ih prb~idinij 

in format ioh to this Commit tee that may be useful. Your invoi vement is 

most important, and is fully appreciated. 

I would like to welcome this morning as part of out Committee, 

my Vice Chairman, who I understand is your Assemblyman ih this area, 

Wayne Bryant~ Also with us today is the Chairman of tHe Seriate 

Transportation and Communications Committee, who has 

ihterest in this lE!qislat ion, Senator Walter Rand. 

a 
At 

very 

tnts-

strong 

tinie I 

would like to have your own Councilman, Robert Carter, give us a few 

words 6f addre~s. 

COUNCilMAN CARTER: Chairman Cowan, members of the Assembly 

Committee on Transportation and Communications: On behalf of the 

residents of Deptford Township, County of Gloucester and tile· g·fiverrilng 
·body here, we would certainly like to welcome you~ It is not often we 

have t.he privilege of meeting such distingut.shed legislators here in 

our area. So, on behalf of all the people here, and all of the 

concerned people in -Gloucester County, State of New jersey,. l wotiid 
cer~ainly like to thank you for taking this opportunity to come down to 

be in our building this morning. We certainly want to thank you for 

that. 

2 



ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: Thank you very much, Councilman. I can 

only respond very kindly to your wotds. I might indicate to you that I 

sort of feel like a rose between two thorns here this morning, because, 

as you know, this hearing would probably not b~ 1n Oeplford If it. 

weren't for the qentleman on my riqht and the qentleman on my lefl. lt 

is a lonq way from Hudson County, and I certainly am very glad I came 

to see this wonderful town of yours. From whal I read on your water 

tower, you had the. first flight; I believe it was in 1793, if I read 

correctly. You have a beautiful town, or township, and certainly an 

excellent facility here in your Municipal Bv1ldiny. 

There is another gentleman who just stepped Ih, Assemblyman 

Bryant informs me, Freeholder Director John Maier. Would you like to 

say a few words, Freeholder? 

FREEHOLDER DIRECTOR MAIER: For t~slLmony, or simply to Say 

we are quite happy you are here conductinq a pub.lic hearing in Oeptford 

Township, Gloucester County? 

We know, as I think you were just alludtng lo gs I walked in 

the door, that this comes about through some very able and competent 

representation we have In the State House, through our Senator, ·Walter 

Rand, and through our Assemblyman, Wayne ~ryant. We thank you for 

being here. It is a rare opportunity, but a necessary step, that the 

people in our county, and certainly the people in Deptford ·Township, 

have a change to speak on legislation as it aff~cts us in a very major 

way. We thank you very much for being here. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: Thank you. We will qo r1qhl into our 

first witness this morninq, Mr. Frank Quinn. 

fRANK Q U·l N N: Good morning, Assemblyman Cowan, Assemblyman 

Bryant and Senator Rand. T.,ank you very much for the opportunity to 

come before you today in South Jersey. 

I came to speak to you about what we did in Willingboro. I 

am the Deputy Mayor of Will.inqboro, and the action that was taken 

happened while I was the Mayor in 1981. When I first. ran for office, 

my running mate and I ran.on the concept that we would like to provide 

public transportation for the residents of Willingboro. That also 

happened to be the first year of the "cap" legislation and, wit.h some 

of the difficulties we had 1n our own municipal budget, and some of the · 
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~·'d.if.f:fcuit'i'es ·;~~e; h"ad 4w.rth ·t.'our -rcounty ::effort ·:.and, .,quife }f:r:aflli-Ty~-, ··::~1-f.h \tf1'e 

~·r:ul'~s, :we ;:.~e-re ~nht ;'ab:le ~to i:pr-avi.:de ~t't1at. ··we ··felt .{a tcr;·y~fhg ,; Ae~b ·rtil 0our 

,-:c'drnmunify ~because~, )ifs ~)lou ~'know, '~it .,~ts ;ra vbe'dto'ditn ·c'(J'rnmuh'fty. )it \has 

:fli.ooo 'homes; .ttte .. t'e ~is "hb \c'ent:fa1 .,·shappi'ng i'~ire:a. ·~There :is ~a 1~'f¥Fc:i1 ·'ff&ed 

<ror ~·~eopJe ~::t:n ·i.be i;ab'.fe ·~to· :"get ·::somewhefe., ··wifho'Ut ~a \;~f.y :,~'fftc'·1i.Effit -~;w~y 

:for ,riras·s .rr~ahspbrtat r.on 'to ~work. ·sa, we :c-re'afed 'ihs:.fae· fhc~ ·'•~c;ap .. ,'• a 
'sentO'r sur·t:ey, :.~arid .·:wtfat ·the :::senior ~surf'e:y 'doe"s ts., ;~it ··gori's,, ·;:~H!fh :a 

t went:y ...;fotJ'r 'ho.Ur 'appoi htmerib, :.'ana :·picks ·. op "e;i~:th'er 'dis"Eitited ·'-'dr :E;~·h'l~or 

'ctti':teris and ·:H~kes 1them :to ·'the type :of ;#ftic.es ifh'at ·Jrs'§e.ffibl'ynfan ,;c't>~ian 

··mentjon·ed, ;shopt.rihg, ·to 1tne '''doctti·r, to l·he ',Hosp'it'a1'·, ~:afid ;:·so . ion. We 
;ha\/e .:1,,~200 ... :sen::tor .:c::f~t',i!;z·errs ~atiove ~ttie iag'e ~ar :'sTx:t"y in i'Wt:iil:rrti~b(fto, .(:§botit 
· 5% · df ·out ?po'pu:T~'t'fon. ·Of %fh'at :·nomtrer, 52'1 :p·eapife ·:fade :·ct)(Jr ;1si!h't6r 
·surrey in "'the ·morith ··t)f ·Ap~r:il·. 'Now·, 1•t1 ··gtari't ·you ffte·r'e ~·w~t~ \:prdhab'l'y 
·-mutttple .use, ·stJ ·\I :;·can .:t ·rea1ly ·s~y 'fhat · 2·:5% itl'r · oci'r s·efl"116r _,cift'iz~ris 

·r,t>de·. ·our. ·sur:r:e.y. ~Bdt, {tle :n~ct of ithe ·mattEh· i·s, ·ia ·~er'ein·efictHci~ iflllfub~r 

of our !:mntor ·ctltzens and 'dfsabted ·p·er·sans 'in '·W1 fr.irigticrro :iiire 'lis'fng 
'our iproauct. 'What it 'does· is, ll ·comes ·by ·appb;i:rirmer1t·, 'pi;d<s rtthefu 'i'Jpi, 
\we ·charge ithem :·a ·quarl'e:r foi· 'i1ts lise 9 . and ll takes ·tt1em -\;/n'eft·~v:~r 1t'fie:y 
want· lo go. The :'a\ier~age :c'Sb ride in WtllTngbor:b ~·far :th:fs ·:s:.frn1:l~'i· 

servtce would ~be ·aboul · ·$·5 .·OO. As you ;know·, 'wittl ~ehe jcO'sl ·,of 

adtcnndbti.es,, ca·r ins·cfranc·e~, :and ·maidtenance ·an 'alir·6·tndbil'eis J:'n t:h;is 

Sbat·e,, Tt is 'almds't 'impdss:fbte for sorn·eorie :\~Aitti 'ii 'fYX'e~~ ipn'C:blfie to 
:aff'ot•d that .:unl'tfs·s fne'y have some aadi t tonal 'res·ou'r·c·e's. 

So·, in ou't :toWn wi't'n 11 ,000 home·s, I '"ia'n:b~a ·you ~to tkno~ 'Wh'a't 

·we a·r'e dofng·. it ts ·an app:rQ'pri~!te use of ~~he 'flindin:t]f, '·l.ldd ift iti:~-s h~ell 

succe·ss·fu1. We 'took a s·urvey 'among 'the ·rider·s:, 'ail'd 91 ~o h;f ;t 111~ 'p\eop:fe 
who took H: felt lhal thi's p·a'tt i'cl:Jtar typ··e a·r ·s-er\iic'e 'wa's si\:1'51rytn'g 
their ·n'eeds. ft 'i's hot gi~en a'ffer five ·a ''clbc1k ih the eVelriiln·~h ;Eifl'd it 
'is tlot ·giv·en 'On Sun:cta·y. '8e'ror:e w·e start'ed oti;r ·se'nh1r s'ul-riey, ·the 
county brought a bus into 'Wi 11 lngboro o·ne 'day a w'e'ek 'to t~y t'a hifnare 
all of our ·citizen's, B'nd we ar~ th~ biqq·e§t to~n in BuriiHgihh c!o;~:,{ty~ 

so, ·a's you c·an ·s·ee, there was a need. bur · lod~i coU'hc1i l'rw~nie th~ 

"cap" tried to meet 'tii.is need, and when 1 heard of A'ss~~Mbf~ sill 3'o18 
and the effotls df your Committee a·nd .Senilto~ Ra'riCJ··~ Cbmilli'tt.·~~~ i ·~as 
pt'etty e)(cited about coming dOwn here :and just uHiing you whfit :~~ ciHh 
and tne ta'ct that H: is needed. lt is needed tnrc1ughoJt tH~ si~le~ 
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especially in areas wh~re you wouldn't think it would be needed. That 

is in our suburbs, where there is not the populat ton density to create 

an ~fficient mass transportation system. 

In the case of the disabled, without some type . of a ptckup 

service, it is completely impossible for them to qet around. Thank you 

very much, gentlemen, for your courtesy. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: Thank you, Mr. Quinn. Are · there any 

questions? · (~eqative response) What is the cost of that program? 

MR. QUINN: Twenty-one thousand dollars a year. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: What time does.it start in the morning? 

MR. QUINN: It starts at nine and goes until five, eight 

hours a day and, if there is a special need to go earlier, it will go 

earlier. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: What is the actual ridersh1p, so to 

speak? 

MR. QUINN: In the month of April, we had 521 riders; in the 

month of March, 575; and, in the rronth of february, 419. 

SENATOR RAND: Mr. Chairman, through you, do you have just 

one vehicle? 

MR. QUINN: One vehtcle. The county comes in and duplicates 

services on one day a week. 

Quinn. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: They supplement you? 

MR. QUINN: Yes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: All right, very good. Thank you, Mr 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: Our next w1tness w1ll be our freeholder 

Director Maier. 

r R E E H 0 l D E R D I R E C t 0 R J 0 H N R. M A I E R: 

Assemblyman Cowan, Assemblyman Bryant, Senator Hand: Good morning. 

Again, thank you very much for conducting this hearing here today. We 

are pleased to have the opportunity to have your deliberation of the 

needs of Gloucester County and the people of South Jersey in regard to 

transportation. 

I wi 11 start. out by relating the fear that has been expressed 

to me by a number of individuals concerning this piece 'of legislation. 

That is, and it is evident to you gentlemen on a daily basis, the need 
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for: fynctiJJcj·. ifl:~- Nor-t:h· .J.~~r;~~ey: tQ:· ~Q.o.tJmJJ!:· 8fld. ~~P,port. ~he:,. i_nf-r;,~~tr:u.q_tu~~~ -

of th~- t;ran~·i.t ·$:y .. stti~ffl$.; t:~~Y-: ha;v~~- t.he.:r:e. Thqt, sys~em,, COPS!J.f.lle$,;. ill~DY:

dpllar·s.:,, and: ~.e:ct~. m~JlY. ~Qdi.:tJJ.lP~l dqlJ~.t::s t.o· liPQrqdtL it: anq. t~l. ~~~R iJ 
.Qf:!eratJonal... T:t~e., ~ea:t> i·s tp~t in-.. So~_t,h, ~-~·r.~e.y, w~, dQ. no..t t)~,y¢:, em, 

in·fra~·.t~r:_upb,ttr-~~ 't.:q: ma,-:iJnt·ai,n·,, i.•.e.-._,,. a\ t:r;:a,nspor:tat i.oo. ne~;WP.rk.. lB. f~.C..~, 

we, dp. not h~ve:. a~ t::r.aospotta.t.i;orj. netwo.rk.:. Ou.r:· p.e..o.ple. ar;,e. c:aRt.iv~~f3 of 

the.i:r:· homes· b¢c:a~.~e? W~·, dQ.- nQt:: ha.ve in~~$-. t,r-~ns)Jt s~_.rvi.~.ef;i o.f C:lJ)Y:,~ Q;~~t;Jt:e~,. 

oJher,-· l'hari a..:. Cat;t:_e;[r,-:t;ype..: ~e~_v.,;i.;¢.tt~ fQr- co..~TUJ~ut.~.rs_ goinct Q_a~~- ~nd:· fo~t_h, tp: 

the City of Phi;:l:~de<Ip:h-i:a. and/;Q~· to .. · tt~e Stat~·~· o.f. Q~Ja.w~,r,e,. 
. . 

So,, we are: r.:e~Jly.. l~qk:_i_ng_ in; mfJs.$.:· tr..ap~JJ. s,!3:~vir:e· a_n~- p~~~,ic 

t;r,~n~it ~e~t:_v,iQe:~:., 1~: V.,Qt,e.t;_s;,'· apptQV.,~} of. Y~Jng::: ~~X.G,e!?S. CE~S,Jri~. flir)cf_ 

monies t:o p;r.·o.v.i,d.e &d.£hJional t.rans,portat,iot) .. se,tv(i::ce~. f:qJ; s.~oi.ot;s, is,_ a, 

at~p i.n. th,~ tj·i,"gh~. d~·:l:e.Qtion., th~t wa~: supportect by." QU_t: people;,· he.r..e (n 

Sou..th· Jer.-se.y •. 

For ins,(qht: ,. I w,ill. also. telJ~ y,pu th~:~ th~'· Cq~n~~~. Bp~rd" of 

fr:eeholder&. ov.~.r- thee. l~st eigtlt .. years has mc,lde, a .. m~jor coroiJlltmeot. W,;ith 

·regard to pr.o.v~.id·iog t~Jan~por.tati.on ser.v.ic,es;. We provide s..tn,tttle: t>us; 

ser·v ices fO:I)·· all of 041; fn4ni_C,·i:pal;i_t i.es_ if)- Gl~Q.'-".Gesle.t. Go4nty.,: W~ gQ 

after feqeral fundi,ng,,_ State, t;u_nding a_ng cO!.-!nty, funding,, and: ~aqh qf 

ou_r townships~ ha,ve. been P:rQv.iqed w.i,~h the oppo_rturi ty. · to '?p.erat\e. a., 
I 

sh.u.t t.Ie bu~ se-tvtce.. Tt,e fllndi,og fat the dr.ivE!.ts..,_ for t,he i;}rJs.,, (or,_ the: 

l.nsvt-anc.e a.nd. for t·he. ma;i.ntenan~e i.s all local.. f;un~.~ng.,_ so· th~r~. f:Ja.~. 

be~n a, comm.ttment: mad~ on. the local le-~el to. prov.ide. transp0~ta.~.ion · 

se:rv ice!:l •. 

ln adc;;ii~i.on to the sputtle bu.s. ~ervi_ce for s.enio.~s tq .. g~t,. 

around .. thei_~ c;:omml:,IJliti~.e., and w~ ha.ve· som~ f:orillC11i~ed qonn~c:~iqras ~pd 

links~ th~ cquoty has. als.o pl,"cJovid,ed a cross-county bus ser~i"ce· ~ich w~ 

p~;qv ide anc:t. p,ay. fQ.r to, ena_Q.l,e o~r residents. to get. ~c.ro$s. l, hf! coy_nt y '· 
east to: west · and west to easJ ~ That system· does not exist now, in any 

wa.y at a.ll, anc:t people who 1 i ve o.ut in the e~s.l. e-rn end. of a_u~ «Z.Pu~ty 

who want to come ove:r tnto the ~ity of Woodbury to, g~ to the. de~~o.t'~

offtce,_ t.Q. go to,. th~- l:Jnd.erwood Ho.sp,i~_al, tp gq. tq. the Kenneqy ~.emonial 

Hospital -,:.~ iQ fact, prior to the coun~y offeti.~g tta~t s~r.y..tc~,, i;t was 

imjJ.oss~ble. to- do so w~thput a private v,ehtcle• 

.r inally, - w~ p~ov iQe a s~rv ice whieh- we ca,l:l the.· "R9ya~ 

Transportation Loop Network," i.n our most sq~the-rn com.munit~e~. On a 
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several days a week basis, we ruri a loop bus service, which we also 

contract out fot. So, the counties and the townships have been making 

an effort to provide a service where none exists. It has been 

difficult to do that, as you will understand, with limited dollars and 

resources. But, spec~fically on Assembly Bill 3018, I would like to 

enter into the record the following testimony, and I have copies for 

your recorders and fo~ your office. 

Gentlemen, the need to provide efficient and affordable 

tr~nsportation for the elderly and handicapped has been and continues 

to be a ~istressing situation. The current lack of mobility has 

hind~red the handicapped In their pursuit of yocational endeavors; our 

elderly have been limited in their access to personal needs and p~oper 

medical care. These are real and troubling problems which are not 

going to be solved without sound programs such as that addressed in 

Assembly Bill 3018. 

Gloucester County has realized these transportation 

deficiencies and has ~orked to correct them. Since 1974, the 

municipalities and the county have been involved in the provision of 

shuttle bus transportation. This involvemerit has included a commitment 

of thousands of dollars annually for salaries, maintenance, and fuel tn 

keep these vehicles on the road and serving the elderly and handicapped 

residents of our county. These costs can be burdensome and, for that 

. reason, the Gloucester County Board of Freeholders now welcomes and 

applauds legislation such as this, which develops a program of greater 

State involvement ·in. the provision of elderly and handicapped 

transportation. This helping hand has been a long-awaited step which 

will no doubt create a more stable and efficient elderly and 

handicapped transportation network. 

Meanwhile, the Hoard of Chosen Freeholders cannot ignore the 

fact that rrrany senior citizens in our· county would 1 ike to see the 

scope of surplus casino revenue broadened to also provide and include 

provisions for home health services and rental assistance. These are 

also essential needs that deserve consideration in the development of 

any comprehensive at tempt to rel1eve ~he daily burdens of the elderly 

and the handicapped. Therefore, without compromising the merits of the 

program that Assembly Bill 3018 would ~stablish, I would strongly urge 
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the begisltattft'e ·tro ::con's'ttie-r ·i'Comp'anfon le·gfslati'on ·,wht·ch :\'loul'd :pN:ivide 

·supplemental ·aid fer 'home health :::servH~es and rental >~issi'stance. It ::n~ 

. important that yau not·e 'that rthis has 'been ;t)rought directly tb tis 'fr:om 

our ·nrfi'ce -on Agfhg ··and ,otJr ~v.arioys "senior ,citizens' ;objanitattori;s 

·arotmd 'the ·county, ··which ·are quite numerous ·an·d ··qui-te vocal. They haVe 

expres·sed ·'a :strdn(J desire '{hat this legi'slafiOn ·be addressed and 
<inttoduc·ed. -I :undetslatid fhere ;i's ·ci:lnside·r·ath)n ·rhr i:ntr-oduction ;in 

this area, 'but ·thTs :Is ··!an o'pp-otlunity 'to :brfn·g that ·:to your ~t't·inti'on. 
'I ·would also -~like to -remind · Hie Ieg'fslators that 

transportatfon ·and ~the "other a·reas. which l h~Ve spd'ken ·ar_ todliy ·have 
·been ··made ··eliigi!ble ··r·ectpients -:of ··sur-plus c~lsinti ·· f~nH~ ··by · the 1 ~6~'ti~rs <-or 
this St at~e. 'Tnet-e'fbre,,. ·we ·most ··view -~-s·sernbly :fH 11 JOfB as "a :'po·s:.tt'i\ie 

step toward -achi:eVing ;the 'wishes of ·our vote-rs·, ·as well ·as :;enhanc)ing 

the lives of our elderly ·and ;handicapped :residet1ts 'by ·p:rdv'iding fhem 
with needed ··addilional 'services. 1 respecffulty ·submil that _:re~'t'imtiny 

on behalf ·o:f ·our iBoEu'd o'f ·r·reeholders and the people 'o'f ·eaouteS'fer 

·county. I lharik ydu 'for the oppo~rtunft y. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: Thank you very ·much. Senalor 'Ra:rld? 

SENAtOR 'RAND:: Thank you very much·, 'Diteclor-. l'f I :rn·a'y 
through you, Mt. en airman, you present u-s '·with two ofher }major 

:probi1:etns·, whi'ch I 'ca·n 'unde:rsl'and, Di reclot Ma·i e'r. l would jus:t -~ad 'one 

·thing. "We ce·rtafnly wi H .. weigh them·, i:n ligh't ·of. fhe :amount .. of iifi(»n·e·y 
· we :have ·avail-ah're. tr there is a ·possibili~ty of fnclud{ng 'these,, 

certainly I would see that thi's Committee 'would have 'rio ;'prah!t~m · in 
including the other two cotnp·on·en'ts. The only· thing tha't: wdti.rd 1h :~iry 

way prevent us from do tng so, would be the amount ·of ·iflo;riey ·~'v'a 1 h3b l'e ~ 

If we hav:e . to rove. in slow steps,· we hope that 'everybody will 
understand that we Will :move in slow steps until. a :pot 'Of :nioh'e·y i~s 

available to us. 

FREEHOLDER DIRECTOR MAitR: I'm sure we uhderstarid the 
situation with iimited resources and funding~ arid we applat1d the 

efforts rnade in th1s bill. But; as I said earlier, I wanted to bring 

those things tb your attention; because they are items Which have. been 
strongly represented to us as being important to the people of· this 

county, and I am sure of other counties, and lhey want to make ~ure you 

are aw~re of thern so that if and when th~ opportunity ~rise~ ahd f~rids 

·are available, this would not be left unaddressed. 



ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Through you, Mr. Chairman, I apprec1ate 

your testimony, D1rector. I think, as you have already indicated 

.and basically I must commend the Chairman as a cosponsor of the bill 

we began to address ~sing casino revenue funds for additional services. 

I think what you have mentioned as two other things needed by senior 

citizens are things we have heard that they do not want casinO revenue 

funds to supplement services already given by the State, but to add to 

those services. This is an attempt -- Assembly Bill 3018 is an attempt 

to start to begin to add some of those services. 

fREEHOLDER DIRECTUH MAIER: Thank you very muth. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: Thank you, Director. Next we wi 11 have 

·Mr. Adam Kaufman, speaking for Assemblywoman Kalik. Is Adam here? (no 

response) Mr. Harold Hi11 from the Camden County Planning Department. 

H A R 0 l 0 H I l l: Thank you, Mr. Chairman, Assemblyman Bryant, 

Senator Rand. I would just like to say that being involved in the 

transportation area of the elderly in Camden _County and, also, serving 

on the County Transportation Association of New Jersey Committee, we 

are in support of this legislation. 

I was involved in the drawing up of the wording of a lot of 

the legislation with the New Jersey Transit, then called the 504 

Committee, which was the initial methodology of distributing the funds 

to the county government. This type of funding is desperately needed 

for the counties throughout ·New Jersey. As freeholder Maier said, 

there has ibeen a strang commitment by the counties and the 

municipalities. The County of Camden has supported this effort by 

applying for capital grants through UMTA and purchasing vehicles. The 

municipalities have provided insurance and opera~ing expenses for 

paying drivers and gasoline, and things like that. It is a burden upon 

them, and there needs. to be assistance for these municipalities to 

operate these types of systems. 

In South·Jersey, which is basically rural, it 1s needed even 

more, because lhe accessible system that New Jersey rransit has -- I 

think there has been very little utilization of the wheelchair lift 

equipped buses. I think 1t is very uplikely you would see someone in 

the rural part of Salem . Co~nty or Gloucester County roll their 

wheelchair down on Delsea Drive to pick up a bus, or the same thing for 
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Camaen Couflty.. l th<if.lk .tJ:'teo- n~Q- is:. for· the~t.· ·bY,-Re:'- of -~~Qf~.~o~QQQr 

ser,vic.e: that bhe' ml!.lni-cip.al.ity Car;l·· prov-i~9~h. · b~.p~~~f:t· they kngw. <t:t:)e,,. t');p~s .. . : . . ·.. .. . . ' . ' .. 

of needs~ the.- ci,tiz·er:u:t na.v~-, in bt'le. tr owr:l· iQ~~a~~· Th~ -efr-f\1~~~ of 
J f 

coordinati:on:,.. 1 oe·li~~e.'.' ha~, to be, nqt~ only . w.i~t:h: 'n:\4fl,~.~;i.pa;l 

· transp.o.rtatio.n.,: but•,. ali~o:,. ~t.he" mun~qt;paJ:i:li~~~ h~v~, tQ- ·W.Q:r:k WJ:lh1 t.he 

s.?c.i:al · se;r.vice agencies ... which p.r.ovJ:.qe.- thi~ l.)'+PE:1· o~ serv ic;,e., SQ:; the~t:e its 

no· dupli:cati;,on· of s.eirv,i.q_e:," .thu~:, makJ:n'l t_t)~' t~:~~~pp·r:t:Cl·:~-~pn·: q_o~t 

effiect i;ve. ·for· bo:tb .ent:iJ..iie$ .• 

I:h- conclu_sion:, I woul9· jus~ li.ke to. Sf:i,y,_ please coos;i;de,·r.- th¥.~ 
{: 

w,i th re.ga.rd to. tbe lo~al gpve~mments a..nd ~h~. b4Q9~·t:s'. bhe¥ Ma·~~: tq W()_rk 

with in- this, type. of t:r: an~portat i:or:h. :Thank. yq~,·-

ASSEMBL YMAN, COWAN.:~ Tham~ Y.().l!.l., M·z:.. Hill• A$$f;!mplymf.i~, ~B•I0·Y:~pt '1 

ASS:EMBLYMAN, BRYANT::, Nq .. qt,t~sti:ons,. 

AS,SEMIBL.YMAN: COWAN:-· Senator· R,c;tnd?.-

SENAJQR RAND.:; No,. l k.AoW YQtJ:r wp·r'k V:~.ry w.ell, 'M'~"·•-. tii:l,l--,, ~t;J. I 

do not have -~o· a.sk you. any qJJest ions. I, kRGW, of Y:OU:~ d~~p 'tn•h.'e-rest.~ 
/ 

1.~ l mi.ght ,, Ml'···· Cha~ rm;:Jn ,, th~ough your- QOL,ar~ es;y, ma¥;, 1 r·~J;-QQt;l[i,~~· Mr •. 
Cornna.ugtht ,. wtloi is. a memf:;.>,e·~ of tae South Jer,se:y -:-·~-- ao:, I ~I~ frlQ~ c~;ll,~ng, 

oa yow: to, te.stify yel ,,. but I Jus.t want to; J?ec-Qgnize. Y:Ol:J ~s, a ~mb.e~ 9f 

the South Jersey Transpo.rtat ion Advisory Comnli;,t:tee,, an,d I J:l:l.~:t w~filt~~· 

the Commit tee to kqpw, you a·re here .• _ Now·, if l r:nl.i,Y ans,~,er :.M~"•. M~ll, 1 
· .... !.! 

k~ow that Camden County has. implemented somf1! l1.s,a.g_e of s,a,me o;f :t:m,e 5l;l4 

buses.. I must tell you, I am v.ery proud of my a.~n coun.ly, · b,~:Jt 1 h,f!1,ve, 
. . l 

to give the Co.unty o_f Gloucester a little bit more c;r·edit, b,epa,y.se I 
l ( 

came do.wn here years ago and they h~d already implement~d th.~s sy.stemc~ 
r" .~ . 

They were probably one o.f the leaders tn the State, a~, I o_aye. to 

c~mpl iment Oire<?tor Maier and the ent •re 8oarc:l of Fre.eholqer~, ~n.o th~ 
transportation people,· because the~ have had a s~stem ifl place,, l "'-O~ld 

suppose, for at least -- am I correct, Director -~ ~Q()l..lt fptff Qf five 
( ~ ~ 

years? 

FREEHOLDER DIRECTOR MAI.ER: 

SENATOR RAND: Eight years 

FREEHOLDER DIRECTOR MAIER: 

Abo1..1t eight year~. 

SQ they~-.. 

I hate tn correct my §enatpr. 

SENATOR RAND; That's all right,-~ wa~n't Cl ~enator th~n, and 

I didn't. represent Deptford Township. However, I did come down quite 
• 1.1 

often, just invited as a guest~ and they had a fleet of buses. They 
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wer~ one of the first to apply to UMTA through the State, and they are 

probably way ahead of a lot of counties and that is why they have some 

·experience, . and know how valuable and how important . this bill is. 

Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: You're welcome, Senator. Our next 

.witness is a Mr. Steve Janick, New Jersey Coalttion of Citiz~ns with 

Disabilities. 

MR. JANICK: I'm wondering if I may pass on the program for a 

moment, and come back a little bit later. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: Certainly, Steve. Then we'll have Ethan· 

Ellis, Department of Public Advocate, Division of Advocacy for 

Developmentally D1sabled. 

E T H A N E l l I 5: Mr. Chairman, on behalf of the Public Ad~ocate, 

let me commend you for introducing Assembly Bill No. 3018, and commend 

you and the rest. of the Committee for gtving our bill such a wide 

opportunity for public comment. This bill and its companion in the 

Senate, Senate Bill No. 3016, address a significant need of many of the 

State's senior and disabled cit izenss, the need for access to usable 

transportation. 

In so doing, this bill also meets two important criteria for 

the expenditure of casino revenue funds, whtch the valets approved by 

constitutional amendment in 1981. first, it would expend those funds 

for a purpose expressly approved by the voters, that is, public 

transportation. Second, it requires that these funds be used for new 

or expanded programs and prohibits their use to supplement existing 

funds for .existing programs. 

The problem addressed by Assembly Bill No. 3018 is a 

significant one. Many residents of this State cannot d.rive because of 

disabilities or the infirmities of advancing age. As a result, they 

are often isolated in their own homes, cut off from companionship, 

recreation, and the basic services they need to sustain themselves. 

Many of those with disabilities are prevented from continuing their 

education and are precluded from employment and self-sufficiency 

because they cannot get to jobs which they are otherwise qualified to 

hold. As you have heard in previous testimony last 'month, lack of 

usable transport at ion is the major barrier to employment for many of 

New Jersey's disabled citizens. 
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Assembly· l:h-11. N<h. 3018' a~dr.e~se,s.:. th{§: prpbh~fll, hy~ ~n¢oyr~9+!19 

the· creati.on. of· a network of county t,ransporta..t·l(m s:~i:rw:-l.C~~.s 

sp,eci.fic.ally' designed- to mee.t the.. needs,: or~ Jlersqns: w.it.h mQQ.tli t;y 
: 

i.mpair:ments:;. whether they. be·.- di.s·abled; o:r· eJ,d~·rJoy,. Where: P~.li>l~(> 

tr.ansport'at'ton· does~ not exist, these ne:tworks. would pr:ov.-ld.e· i:t';. ~here 

tt does. extst and is: accessible but is di~tanb frQill:. the homes· oJ' ~:enior 

and·! disabled c:it+zens, these, net_wo·rks.~ wo~·ht proy,i-_pe.· ttu~m, 'w:it.h· et~$bJe 

!'inks: to pub:l'tc. transporl:at i.on·· 
'S.i 

The tr-ansportation sy,st.em created· by· Assembly ~i;ll No •. _ 30l8 
~I 

is pr-actical. and flex~i.J:>le. It woul-cJ allo.w ~a.~.h. 9()U.tltY. to qev{e~lop ·a, 
' . . 

tr~ansportat i-on network Wh~ic,h· best meets the·- Reeds Of i-ts~ -~niQ:r . aQd 
,, 

disabled c it.Lzens; and wnich takes: .i.nt.o ~ccount the g_eQ(j_rapoy~ 
r: - . . . 

population~,. and· economics of that county. lt allows each co~n~.Y t.o. 
- . ~ 

byil'd on and co·ordinate existing transportal ion se:t.v.ices for $'eni:Qt: ·an;d~ 

d~sabled tesid~nts·, coo:rdinate them with publ.i:c· l:·r-ansp()rtati.6n.,_ a.qd/or 
· create new serv i:ces, where none exist.. It :permits the u$~ :of ~- ·w-i~d~ 

rang'e oof transpo·rtati,on· modalities to fill gap's (n eX:-isting neit~p~:ks, 

and/or to create new ·networ-ks._ 

Asse·ma.l'.y Bi 11 No. J018 also pr'O.vides funds t(:l th¢ N~·w,. J.er~e.y 

Transi-t C6rporat. ion to coordinate the county networks th~ 'tn.li cr.·~a·~~s 

and to fac i 1 it ate their use across · county li'nes .• 

r~cognizes that senio.r· and disabled restdents have trave.i.. li~~as- t;~O~ 
; 

desires which cross. those county lines, and is n1or:e reali.stic than. man'y 
)" . . ~ 

e~isting transportal ion services for these POJ?Ulations .w,hi.ch ~~mi..t 

their travel geographically •. 
q: 

In addition, the bill provides New- Jersey· Tran~it with 
' {. 

1 im i ted funds t.o encourage it to remove those mechanic~} t;tnd 

architectural barriers which now make fixed route pubiic trf!nsportati,.cm 

systems inaccessible to persons with mobi 1 ity impairments" ·ay so 
~ 

doing; it assists New Jersey Transit in meeting the fedeta.l m_a,nd~t.~ of 
•• •t, 

Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act, which prohibits di~crim.ihi:!li()n 

on the basis of disability. 
~ 

There are, however, a few provisions in Assembly BilJ No. 

Jcna which might be improved by revision. _ · u~t me suggest thes~ ch~nges 
! ~ l 

to you now. 

r 
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Sect ion 7 allocates 75~cl of the funds to the participating 

counties, and the remaining 25% to Ne~ J~rsey Transit. An 80% to 20% 

division would increase the amount of funds which would go to direct 

transportation services. It is also suggested that language. be added 

which would limit the allowable administrative expenses which ~auld be 

charged by either New Jersey Transit or by the 1ndividual counties 

against casino funds for operating their programs. New Jersey Transit 

and the Department of Transportal ion already have in place programs 

serving senior and disabled citiz~hs which could share the 

administrative responsibility for implementing the bill without 

incurring significant additional expenses. This is also true, but to a 

lesser extent, at. the county level. Several commentators have 

suggested limiting New Jersey Transit's administrative expenses to 7.5% 

of its total proceeds from the bill and limiting the c~unties' to 10%. 

Such a pro~ision seems practical, but deserves comment from New Jersey 

Transit and the county Departments of Transportation. 

The bill currently provides for public 1.c~!'1ngs at the county 

and State levels prior to the approval of the plans· required under its 

provisions. The requirements for public not ice of these hearings are 

minimal when measured against the isolation of the populations this 

bill is designed to serve, and should be strengthened to assure their 

participation in such hearings. There should be a requirement for 

hearings on county plans· that all recognized organizat1ons of senior 

and disabled citizens be notified in suffici~nt time to in turn notify 

their memberships. Meetings should be required to be held in 

accessible facilities and accessible transportation should be provided 

within reason. Similar provisioris should govern public hearings on 

State plans. 

Section 10 appropriates $20 million to implement the b1ll in 

the fir !;It fiscal year and 20~.; of casino taxes from the previous . year 

for each following year. There is some quest ion as to whether $20 

million of uncommitted casino taxes are currently available. If the 

total is available, it should be appropriated. If it is not, available 

funds should be appropriated and divided among the counties and New 

Jersey Transit in accordance with the ratios established by the bill. 
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Th'es,e, tmprovements .. ·aside.,. Assembly Bi'll No. 3QHl is. a, 'tr.it>u.te 

lo ·this- Committe.e and to: ·the l~gislati ve proces~ as it W,or:l<~.:; in. 'N~~ 

Jersey~. tt wa.ft dra(ted with the. input of senior. ·and dis_ab'leq eft:'i·:z;ers ~. 

It was rev•tewed and refined' by the :Speci'~.l se:rv!ic'~s Gitiz:em A(ty'u3or:Y 

'Commtthee and :other advisor-y. bodies of the Department ·-Qf ltahspbrtatiO.n 
. . . . . . ' . t 

and New .1e'rsey Tr,ansit, with- the assistance 'of th~ st~ff ·of those 

agenctes•. It has ·broad suppo.r_t in the. appropriate: comm'~-t;te~s qf both 
houses o·f the Legislature. It addresses a sertous ·pr.obl~m s_~ar.e.~, 

equall·y by a stgnificant n~mpe_r of the. State's senior and disabled 
r 

citiz'ens. It propa·s·es a pract i~al ·beginf)ing to solv-ing th~~ prot;d-em 

and it does so -with fiunds Which the voters have alt~a.oy ea.rmar~ed: for 
. :'-

'that purpose- in a public referendum. The Public Advoc~t~ '~ndprses. :yo~-,~1 

efforts and supports both Assembly Bill 3018 and ·Ser1:ate Bill No. JQlq~ 

lh.ankyou very much. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN·: Thank yol:J_, Ethan. Assembl ym·an ·Bryl;lnt? 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: I hea-rtedly ~gree with your fest i~ony ~ 

especially as_ it relates to limiting admirh-stra'tfve expense~. I feel 

we need testimony, 'not only from the counties:, but ·also fro~ Ne .. w Jersey 

Transit. I t·hink today when we draft bills in the ·Legislatu:r.e and we 

are tryinq to· provide services, we should make sure as much of those 

f\)nds are provided for the direct services for whi'Ch they are intended, 
'. . i 

and as minimal as possible is taken iR terms of :admin:fst raliye 

expenses. So, I think that area should be explored. I 'rn 'riot ·sure if 
\ 

your .percentages a're correct, but I agree with you that ~e need to find 
~ . 

au·~ from therri whether this can be done with limited· adminislr·at1ve 

exp·enses. 

·ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: Senator Rand: 
,, 

SENATO_R RAND: Thank. you, Mr. Chairman. ·Mr. 'Ellis, l~t me 

compliment you for zeroing in on some of the. technical aspects of the 
i 

bi11. 1 think what .you have ·done, vet.y fraf)kly, -tu~,s giv:en this 
' . ~ ! 

:Committee, at least my.sel f on the other side-, some ,'ll)esl iom:; as to the 
' ..... )1 

technic-al ·Situat.iOAS lhVOlved as far as the :dislribvtion of money _iS 

·concerned:. Your !J'>oj.nts are ve.ry valid, and I 1m .sur.e they will :be 

· 'cons-:ide:ted. 

MR •. 'ELLIS:· Thank you. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: Thank you very much, Ethan. You have 

raised some good points. Our next witness will be Phillip Connaught, 

Vice Chairman of the Gloucester County Advtsory Board of 

Transportation. 

P H I l l I P H. C 0 N N A U G H T: Good morning, Chairman Cowan, 

Vice Chairman Bryant and Senator Rand. As a preface to the formal 

remarks we would like to enter into the record, I would like to expand 

upon Freeholder Director Maier's points, which he was a little bit 

modest about, arid note the fact that Gloucester County is probably, if 

not the first, one of the first, and still one of the few counties in 

New Jersey to have established a responsible mechanism for advising the 

Freeholders as to methods and points on transport at ion. Freeholder 

Director Maier was the proponent and a charter member of the Gloucester 

County Advisory Board of Transport at ion, which helps ·to advise the 

Board of Freeholders on matters of transportation interest in the 

county and, also, as it might see in the State. 

As one of the first counties to recogntze this n~ed, 

Freeholder Director Maier pointed out that we run an infrastructure of 

buses. Under Section 18~ we have four buses that carr~ 2,090 people a 

month, and the municipal funds support another thirteen buses which 

handle about 1,000 people a month. I don't have the exact figures with 

me, but they could be presented. The county Board of Freeholders also 

has seen fit to add to this Board, members of the Office pn Aging for 

the county, and Mrs. Mendosa who is in the audience today has been an 

active member for quite a few years. They provide very necessary 

support to us as to where our focus must be and how it must change. We 

want to iterate the fact of Freeholder Director Maier's posture on a 

need to expand the breadth of the funding for areas which the senior 

citizens themselves have identified as housing and health care, not 

merely transportaion, but, certainly, transportation is the focus at 

this point. 

We are pleased to be able to also say, as Senator Rand has 

pointed out, I am a member, too, of the Governor's South Jersey 

Transport at ion Advisory (Joard, and in this manner we can expand our 
; 

field of view and seek to advise at a broader level in areas which will 

affect the county. The statement I am about to read was approved 
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unanimously last evening at our County Tra~sportation Ad~1~o~y Board 

meeting, chaired by Mr. Newcome, who unfortunately had a conflict, and 

sci I am s-itting iri· for him today. The statement submitted by owr 

Glouc~stet Coun:ty· Advisory Board of TranspHrtat ion on Assembly Bi 11 

3HlR, and, I would- presume, on. its identical- bill, Senate Bill· 301,6, is 

as follows:. 

The· €:oneept or uti 1 izing surplus casino, funds to. provide 

expanded transpott.atton services for the e-lde-tly and handicaJQped has· 

been supported by the Gloucester County Advisory- Hoard of 

Tr-ansportal ion since 1981. At that time arid since then, we have seen 

an alarming decline in specialized transportal ion se.-rvic:es. lt!'l-is: ye.a-t 

alone, New Jersey Transit has informed counties througt.lout the State 

that they will only be able. to. provide 14.~o of tbe. vehicles. requested 

under the Federally-sponsored 16(8) 2 Prog·ram.; This· is: ndti t-o· mention 

·that th.is proqram, which serves as a major link in the sp.ecia1i.zed; 

transportation network,, has continually been two t.o~ four years behind 

in delivering these vehicles·. I am not here,, however,. to· exploit the 

shortcomings of the l6,(B)2 Program, but rather to use· this program a.s 

an ex,ample of t.t:le tremendous~ need fo.r supplemental funding to provide' 

transport at i-on for the elderly and handicapped tesi,dents •. 

The leqisfat: ion which we ate speaking of today, A--301-8·,, will 

hopefully oe the mechanism to relieve the· defu~f.encies which af.e· are 

experiencinq in our attempt to provide effective, transportation for our 

ei'de:rly· and' handicapped: residents. The ing,redients of this bi:ll are 

directed toward th.i:s end. However·, since in the past New Jersey 

Transit has preferred t.o concentrate· on administering para~ Fans:i't 

services rather . than the actual operation of such services·, we; fee·] .it 

is approp·r iate that this role be maintained. The counties,, an the 

other hand', should' cant inue to operate the,ir current programs. amd make 

dec i<s-ions. as to the best way to· augment the-ir local programs: w,f:th: the: 

additional money which this leg'i:slat ioh- will provi·de. ~herefore·, 1n 

our opin'i-0n, these roles should be_ very clearly defined within Oie· 

leqis lat ion to a-llow counties the flexibility to determine tthe:ir local 

needs,. while at the same time affording New: Jersey Transit the, 

opportunity to maintain 1heir advisory and administrative role~ 
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Overall, the Gloucester County Advisory Board of 

Transportation commends and apoproves of this landmark legislation.· We 

believe that this legislation can provide the li fe-sust.ainin,g 

transportation services which our elderly and handicapped residents 

urgently n~ed. This Board would further l1ke to offer its full support 

for the passage of this bill, as well as offer our assistance in any 

capacity which the Legislature may deem worthy. We respectfully submit 

this for your consideration. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: Thank you very much, Mr. Connaught. 

Assemblyman Bryant? 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: I would just 1 ike to ask if we could 

have a copy of your prepared statement mailed to us? 

MR. CONNAUGHT: Yes, we have copies right here. 

SENATOR RAND: Through you, Mr. Chairman, I think Mr. 

Connaught's statement just enlarges the technical report that Mr. Ellis 

gave in the philosophical sense that we certa1nly ought to bring 

together,· and not take away, the expertise that the counties have 

developed, and they have developed quite a bit of expe~tise down here. 

I always kid my colleagues by saying that all we have i is a few buses 

down in Gloucester County that are using the carr idor and, if not the 

infrastructure the county has, we have another great means, and that IS 

rowboats. (laughter) So, I wou 1~ certainly subscribe to what you 

said, Mr. Connaught. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: Thank you very much, Mr. Connaught 

Next we have a number of people from the New Jersey Federatt'on of 

Senior Citizens. However, we would like to recess now for about five 

minutes. We will be back in five minutes; we just have a little 

meeting we would like to get into for approximately five minutes, if 

you would excuse us, please. 

(RECESS) 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: We will now have our next witnesses from 

the New Jersey Federation of Senior Citizens. Will Joseph lario, 
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Ch~i.l;'rn~n,. Le~H!:llative Cr;>m~JtteE!, 

C·itii~n~, P-~~~s.e come up? 

New Jersey tederation of Senior 
~ - '~· . '• . ,,:•' . . '··~ 

MR.. LARlO: M~.Y I bring my three colle~gues 

ASSEMBLYMAN. CO~AN: You certainly m~.Y. 

up? 

and Senator Walter J fl S· E. P H. l A ft. I 0: Assemblyman W~yne Brya,l1~ 

R~nd ~re no str~r1gers t9 us~ They know , th~ . 

A~s~m_bly""a:an Co~an, this is ovr first v,is~t with 

.. ::,:_, .. ; J 

Fed~r~tion, but~ 

ypu~ our firat 

m~eting. I would like to introduce myself, my name is Joe Lario. ~ t:~m 

Chairman, as yo~ said, o.f the Legislat1ve Com~ittee for the ~~w._ ~er.s.~~ 

Federation of Senior Citizens. I am happy to appear Qefqr.e yqy~ We 

like Ass~mbly Bill 3018, but w.e ha~e qne objection to. it, ~hi~h i~ tre 

capital improvements. The Federation. senior cttiz~ns feel thi~ m,~~_ns 

th~t casino monies wi 11 be used to subsidi~e th.e New Jersey Tr~n:sit:. 
r 

We dP nqt. think this is fair. I h~.ve lhre~ of my colleague~. here? Mr. 

Nick Alexander, President of the Southern Region, New Jer~ey Fe~erati~M 

of Senior Citizens, Mr. Bill fisher, Vice ·President of the State 
-

Fede-ration, and Rudy J~schon from Cape May is here with us t~dCIY• He 

is President of the Cape May County branch of the New J~rsey Fed~~.~t ~on 

of Senior Citizens, which is a subsidiary of our Assoctalipn. 

In going over their testimony, I see that ~ lot. of it is 

repetitious, so I am going to yield my testim()ny to my colleaQY~S.· 

First, I would like to introdupe the President of the Sputi1 J~r~ey 

Region, Mr. Nick Alexander. 

N I C K A l E X A N 0 E R: Good morning, gentlemen. Th~ New Jersey 
' l 

Federa_tion of Senior Citizens is in support of Assem~:Hy Hill 3018. 
1 .. ' 

However, there are several things that have, to be done. rirst, you 
. . . I 

n~ed to specify precisely how the money is going to be used. ~pw, in a 

stqte e~.s v.ast as our State, the funds for New Jerf?ey· Tr~~sl~ are 

ent~tely out of line with the concept of the uti~iz~t1on of lh~ Tr~nstt 

by t. he senior cit i ze~s. The ~en i or cit i zens are be 1 ng a$k,ed . tp ,bear :.a 
' . • ,· ., • •'! 1 '•·, .,·:· I!'' 

m~ch greater portiqn of the ~ork load •. The sect.on t~~~ ~e~l~ w1lh th~ 

money that ~s· to be given to the transit service -- ~hat i~ anpther 
' 

raip on tne serior citizen fund that ~as. not consioered fn ACR-1~9. 

The buses ar~ the.re; they are not go~nq to be putting oth~r quses on. 

The qaraqes and service areas they have, and th~ ma~nlenanc.e crew th~y 

have are gotng t() t:>e the same. If yoLJ're tal.kiflg about puttin9 on 
I· 
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fifty additional buses, you're talking about a different breed of cat. 

But, that is not what we are talking about. It does not say so in 

here. It says that a certain amount of money is going to be allocated 

to the Transit Commission, and they are going to use the money for that 

purpose. 

I feel the cas1no fund originally was not intended to be used 

that way, since when you say you put money into the Trans1t 

Corporation, you are, in effect, subsidizing the maintenance you are 

Blready performing on your buses and on your other transportation. We 

have no railroads going down in our area in the south. ·We have. 

whatever transportation the people can manage to muster together to get 

them to where they want to go. Most of .our people live anywhere from 

three to five miles .away from whatever transportal ion might already 

exist there. So, really, they are not going to be serviced greatly by 

that, because they will still have to depend on someone to take the~ to 

where the buses are. 

I am qoing to be brief because my colleagues will be covering 

other areas. I only want to express and accentuate this point. We are 

asked as senior citizens to assume too large a burden of the expense 

for the maintenance of the transit service. Thank you, gentlemen. 

MR. LARIO: Next, if I may, I would like to have our Vice 

President of the State Federation, Mr. Bill Fisher. By the way, when 

we say "senior citizens," we include the disabled in that. I'm very 

sorry I omitted that; it is the Federation of Senior Citizens and 

Disabled Persons. I'm, sorry I didn't ment1on that before. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: Do you have someone. speaking for the 

disabled today? 

MR. LARIO: Well, not for them, but we are-

ASSEMBLYMAN. COWAN: You are speaking for the disabled? 

MR. LARIO: Right. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: Go right ahead. 

MR. LARIO: Bill? 

8 I l l f I 5 H E R: Good morning. One passage here in your bill 

says, "Monies would be available for allocation to eligible counties, 

based on the county's percentage of elderly persons si~ty years of age 

and over." My point is, gentlemen, who is going to conduct this, more 
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op le.ss, census of wtlict} counties are going to be elig1,ble?· N9,w,;, yqu 

s~y one p 1 ace in your b i 11 . that , "Money . W.l 11 be a lloee~t ec::t. ', lo th~ . 

dif.fe~ent cou.nties," and then you qualify that. by say ~ng,_ "E;li9ibl~ 

counties."· May· . I a~k; what do you mean by eligible ~ou.nties? 

please? 

bi 11. 

. I . . .. 

ASSEMBLYMAN .. COWAN: Where are you referring to in. the bill .. , 

MR. FISHER: On the statement," on the s.v.mmat1qn. 

ASSEM6l.YMAN COWAN: On the summation? 
,. • • > 

MR. FISHER: Approximately opposite the Number ll. on the 
'· 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN.: Actually, what, this statement is sar:in9 

- .... it is just bringtng in, in perhaps a clarifying manner, what the 

intent is ·in the. statement of the bi 11, l:ha~: an. approv~d. plar-.. -.-: t.h,eY 

have to have a. plan. to present, and it has. to be approved by the Sl,,ale 'l 

MR~ FISHER: Very well then. If that is the case, may I say 

this. The plan, the idea that was sold by ACR-139 to t_he pt,Jblic with ' . . . ! 

the idea~ that this was going to open up great vistas of tran$por,tf;:lt ton 

and health. programs. But, it. looks to me 1 ike it is go.1ng\ to. ope~ qp 

the same programs that effected the Social Secu,r it y -- that put the 

S~cial Secu_ri.ty in such a. bind that now it is goi_ng broke. My poi_nl 

is.' gentlemen, where is the surplus that wa.s mentioned here a lit~l~e 

wpile aqo in the castno qamblinq fund, and where do we ·call a h·alt to 

the spending of the money from lhe cas~ no gambling furid, and when are. 

w.e going to fulfi 11 the obli,gCJt ions of the Canst itulion that say the 

ca$ ino fund must ·go for .certain i terns? 

Anoth:er thing I would like to brinq out is -- I'm sorry t~ 

jump around like this ~- the senior citizens have been screaming. for 

the last five ye.ars, as you well know, for fr~ee transportation. We 

.·have been pacified with the idea -that we have half-price t t~k~ts f9r 

transportation. If l may suggest that yoq inspe~t what t.he cost of 

each individual t~cket to the State is, you ~ill, f)nd out. it runs in 

the n~ighb()thood of $5.35 for each ticket. What is involved in that is 

the print~ng, the storing, the distribution; the p~perwork ar1d so forth 

and so on. My point is this, gentlemen, where we are located, there 1s 

no way, and I_say no way, that you will be able to subsid1.ze bus line·s 

down in ·that ~ection of the country. I'm not saying it can't tle don~; 
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I'm saying that 1n other parts of the country, such as the north where 

you only have to walk a half a block to ·get on a bus -- but, I can take 

you to towns, such as Halltown, Canton, Harmersville, and so forth and 

so on, where you have to travel nine miles to catch a P~blic Service 

bus. This is ludicrous. 

How can you, even though you are going to expend this amount 

of money~- $20 million the first year, 20% every year after that, 

which amounts lo approximately one million, six hundred thousand-- The 

average take from casino gambling is $8 million a year. My point is, 

the bill itself is right, but I think it should be rewritten to say 

I'm terribly sorry that I'm getting lost here-- but, it should be 

rewritten to the point where it should be mote of a co~plete overall 

picture. For instance, if I may digress a little bit-~ I want to 

correct the thinking of you people on some things. You are down in 

South Jersey now, supposedly, yet we have eighty-five miles to travel 

to get to Cape May Point. No, I beg your pardon, you would have 105 

miles to get to Cape May Point, but only ninety-five miles to travel to 

the New York border. So, how can you consciously call this South 

Jersey, which involves this argument about getting $20 million to take 

care of all these'buses, and you can't put them on the line-down here. 

There is no place for them to go~ 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: Without attempting to sound facetious --

not meaning it facetiously I wonder if at this point we are below 

the Mason-Dixon Line? 

MR. FISHER: You are not, no, not at this po~nt. You'll have 

to go down, if you go on an angle, it runs off on an angle towards 

Manahawkin, you'll have to go down to Williamstown. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: Williamstown, okay. Then I guess we 

can't rightfully call it South Jersey. (laughter) 

SENATOR RAND: Mr. Chairman, if I may, let me assure you that 

Assemmblyman Bryant, Senator Rand and Assemblyman Gorman, when he gets 

here, feel that we represent two great counties from South Jersey. No 

matter what anyone says, we are South Jersey oriented and South Jersey 

representatives. 

·ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: I hope my presence today didn~t start 

anything that didn't exist before. 

MR. FISHER: Thank you, gentlemen. 
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MR. LARIO': The ne,xt speaker w.i-11 be Rudy Jeschon froin North 

Cape May .• 

R U D Y J [ -5 C H 0 N: My name is Rudy Jes~hon. Just to make· a 

comment to follow Bi·ll up he:re, you said your next meeting would be in~ 

Monmouth? 

Jersey? 

consider. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: Yes·, Monmouth County. 

MR. JESCHON: Do you have any anticipated meetings in South 

(laughter) 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: It's a thought that certainly we will 
~ 

1 
MR. JESCHON: Monmouth County is a long way from Sout~ 

Jersey. · I would like to make this cornrnent. Cape May County has the 

I~,rgest senior citizen population in the State of New Jersey. It i~ 

the second largest county for senior citizens ·in the United States, 

outside of one in Florida, unless it has changed since the census to 
•'I 

California. 

numbers? 

SENATOR RAND: Ocean County. 

MR. JESCHON: No. 

ASSEMBl-YMAN COWAN: Is that percentagewise, or is that 

SENATOR RAND: . It's Ocean County now; that is the new census. 

MR. JESCHON: They just, in the last couple of years, ~ut otf 

the rail lines to South Jersey, which we had operating. I was just 
' wondering whether.it would be possible, with the Senior citizens in the 

Hammonton area, the Pleasantville area, the Atlantic City area, the 

Vineland area and the Millville area, where we have quite a gathering 
' 'j 

·of senior citizens' clubs -- that is not only Cape May County, bt,.it I 

mean Ocean City and Wildwood-- Lower Township, which I represent, has 

a very big population of senior citizens, and quite a few disabled 

people who are on pension down there. Now, when you talk about having 

another meeting, I wish you would consider Ocean City or Avalcni, or one 

of' those places. They are small ~ommuni lies, but there ate year-round 

senior citizens there. w~ have very, very little good transportation 

in· Cape May County for the senior citizens to get to the hospital and 
,I 

the doctors, and for shopping and such things. 
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Now, I would like to get back to my . statement. I represent 

the Lower Township federation of Senior Citizens of Cape May County. 

We are an affiliation of. the New Jersey federation of Senior Citizens. 

We are opposed to Assembly Bill 3018, as we feel it is a direct raid on 

the casino funds to subsidize the New Jersey Transit. ·This bill is df 

·very 1 itt le benefit to the seniors and the disabled, but a complete 

subsidy for the general public of the State and to help the New Jersey 

Transit out of its operating deficit. Last year, there was quite a 

thing about the New Jersey Transit being broke; I don't know how they 

raised the money to keep it operating. 

The 20~o: yea'rly funding of the transit system would be put to 

a much better use by reducing car registration fees and drivers' 

1 icenses. I wrote you, Assemblyman Cowan, in June, 1982, about this. 

I received a reply from you that the monies were not available for 

this, but. now the Legislature comes up with a direct subsidy of the New 

Jersey Transit. The original Casino fund Bill stipulated that the 

monies were to be for ;the benefit of senior citizens and the disabled, 
i 

not. to subsidize the Ne~ Jet sey Transit System. I have a copy of your 

letter here in answer to the letter I wrote you, where·. you said you 

were sympathetic to the plight of the senior citizens. It also says 

there is no money available. Now you are going to grab 20% a year out 

of the casino funds, which are going to go sky high because they just 

broke ground for the eleventh casino, and I think there are five more 

planned. 

If this figure you gave me, $742,760.00, were used to cut 

automobile registration for seniors and the disabled -- that is just a 

drop 'in the bucket of what you are going to give New Jersey Transit. I 

wish you would consider car registrations for seniors and the disabled, 

and a cut in the drivers' licenses. The bill that is in, A-250, only 

cuts the drivers' licenses a dollar. We're not worrying about that. 

We are worried more about the car registrations. Senior citizens who 

live in the urban areas would get none, or very little benefit from 

this legislation. In our area, you cah walk a mile before you get to a 

New Jersey Transit bus, or maybe even further. In our area, and 

throughout near 1 y all of South Jersey, you do not have any 

transportation unless you have an automobile. We have quite a few 

disabled people in our area who drive specially built cars. 
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In- New. Jeft.sey , .. So,uth- Je.rt;e,y ,. to m~:.,: means SotJ.U:h Jeps~y .• 

There is. very little:_, bu.~- s~rvic~, not only, for. se_niqrs. anQ .. th~, 

dis~b~ed, but al.s.P: for tt:1e general_ p~_blic. In so.mEt area~ it wpu.l,d tak.!3 

a. wa'lk of a mi.le o.r. mo.re t.o g~t a bu.s., ~nd· ther.e i~; no rail 

transportati(on av~ilable. As._ you know, L)O.T: cancelled .. out the ra~lrq~d 

from: Winslow JuncJion to Cape M$y. and Ollf are~!-- Without a_ car,. it is;, 

imposs.ible fo.r·· some of· the.:. pPpu_la~i~n tp ge.t_._ aro4nd •. Th~.s~ bill~., 
,, 

which hav~ be~n- laying in you,r Commit_tee, A~~emb.lym~o Cow.an,. for the 

la~t two. years., should. be apt:ed· lfPQn.. Tht!y h~.v~. bE!en in yovr 

Committee, and they have.: be.~n refil.f!d. W~. s~.9mit to_ you that a cut in 

car regislra.ti.on is. ne~.d~d, be~a..u~_e.. we cio not hav.e-.. the transp~_rtl;l~icu:a_ 

and we will never get it. in Ol.ll,' end_ of Sovt.h ~~rs.ey. I. thank yo~ very 

much. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: Thank. you. 

MRo LARIO: Mr. Chairman, m~y I aqd ~mething to th~.t? 

ASSEMBL_YMAN COWAN: Yl'S• 

'.' 

MR. LARIO': How about car i:nsurance? Did yo~ ~f!.e. ~he~t 

happened this year? Everybody got. their bil.l~. wt~hin the la~st tw,o 

. months, and they are doubled. · Hqw ~rE! seniqr cit~zen~ going to. d.riv,e a 

car, with regtst rat ion a.nd· int;~urance.? 

MR. JESCHON: Insui,"~npe is th~ wor-st ; thing, sir; w~ kn9w 

that.,· but that is an entirely di_ffer~nt St:Jt:lj~ct than wha~ w~ are 

addressing here. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: As yot,J say, th~t i~ t;~nother bQ~l of \'Ia~. 

MRo FISHER: ~big ball~ 

ASSEMB.L YMAN COWAN: We do. apprt;!c ~ate your input. S~ne~tor 

Rand, do you have any question~? 

SENATOR HAND: Mr. Ch~irman, I don't ~ant to RJ?0~90Q this 

because there are a lot of oth~r p~C)ple whP "flint tp testify~ I. l:<qq~ 

that I am a guest of this CoJMiittee, an~ I wa,nt t.p e);<tend my y~ry d~~P 

appreciation to you for invi.ti.ng me here~ l j!JSt pegan tq re~q th~s 

bill, and I would like you to ~lari.fy EiOmeU~i.ng ~n my m!nP, +f ypu 

would. The : reason why l ask you thi.s is for p4rppsef? pf 

clarification. When I addressed Mr. ~lli~ and .Mr. Connaugh~ when lh~Y • •• . 0 1 .; •. l•,. 

were talking about administr~:~ti.on, I t.ho.u_ght th,~y had -~ v~ry ,gopq 

point. Do I under.stand that this bill is for capital imppJvemen~ to 
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New Jersey Trans it, that unless they can reach an established 1 ine-

Let me see, I want to be very, very careful how I explain this. That 

is not what I understand this bill to do. This bill is an attempt to 

create a paratransit system within a county that will pick these people 

up at their homes to deliver them to an established line. Now, if that 

is not the case, would you please inform me, because it is this 

Committee's bill? If it did not do that, I would not be sitting here 

very frankly. So I would assume, Mr. Chairman, since it is your bill, 

that you will tell me I am either right or wrong on that, that 1t is a 

parat ransit system, it is a complete feeder system to be developed 

within a county plan as the number one priority. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: That is totally in the intent of the 

bill, Senator. 

SENATOR RAND: Thank you very much. If I can keep my eye on 

that -- I have no question about any of the problems you have presented 

to us. Regarding the administration, of course, I recognized that very 

early in the game, so to speak. But, the attempt here, in my opinton, 

and why I know it has worked, gentlemen, is because of the experience 

of Gloucester County. They have had a fleet of buses for eight years, 

where they literally picked their people up at their doorsteps almost, 

and delivered them five miles into an organized system, or,. if they 

can't deliver them to an organized system, they have a situation where 

they stop, where they can drop them off and where they can pick, them 

up. That is the type of bill I have in mind. 

MR. JESCHON: May a respond in just a few words, and tJ1en I 

will be finished. 

SENATOR RAND: Yes, sir. 

MR., JESCHON: On the alert we had, it said, "This year New 

Jersey Transit will get $20 million from the casino funds. Twenty-five 

percent of this will be used for capital improvements, including. the 

purchase of rail cars, rail stations, bus shelters and ·buses." Now, 

that subsidiz.es the general public, because the general publ,ic wi 11 be 

using the New Jersey Transit. We understand the mon~es are going to 

the counties. I have the bill; I have read the bi 11 three times, but I 

still come up with the same thing. The counties will get help for the 

buses, for senior citizens and the disabled for transportation. Cape 
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May County has a :qood -'syst'em· of its own. 'But, ·at the same· time, ·-when 

you ,are do inq :·what · it. ·sa·ys in · the bi 11 for · hnp.fovement s, r\Jew · Jefsey_ 

Transit is not "a county ·project. That is a · Stale project, · in ·my 

estimation. You· are· 'going lo include· the pul"chase of ·rail ca.rs, .· r·ail 

stations, bus shelters··'and· buses.·: Buses I can··see. 
. ) 

ASSEMBLYMAN··eowAN: :·see, ~what we are· talking·'abc:)ut here -- go 

. ahead, Wayne, excuse-~ me. 

ASSEMBLYMAN·::BRVANT: :'As· one ·of t'he c'osponsors, "iet··nie explgin, 

what ·-we are .tall<irig ;8bbut in: terms ··of ·ca·pital fmptov'eme·rits. ··rhete 'are 
. . . ·.. · .. ·.··· __ { 

certain buses and 'tails~ that now. ·can'not -- 'at1d · ·y·ou have :to l.indetsfand 

-about . castn.o ·revenue :funds, ;·because I think ·some p!·apfe 'do hot '·ffi~ke the 

distinction• These :rt:ntds are ·not ·only . for ·sienior cit iZ'ehs; . they ·ar~: 
) 

fo,r .·the ·.·handic'apped and --the · di's~bled. They o··are not accessible . to 

handicapped <and dis.abled pedple. 

tho$e cats 'and i'these :·ather things ·accessible to· ha.ndfcapped persoh's, as 

well as .to s·eni·or ·d:itTzehS ·who may have some disability, but <whO :ml3y 

not be classifi·ed :-as ·handica·pped. 'Als.o, 15"' ··goes ·to count i~s 'to ·bring 

people to those 'routes )which ·you cannot get 'to 'now. It's Just ;,Wtlat 'you 

were .talking "ab'out. .People 1i ve nine ·m.l1es 'away ·aowh :fn '·c·ap~ ·'May 
· Courit·y -- that i.s the ·purpose of 'th-is b:lfl, ·so ·'we 'can set ·up ·a cdmRiuter 

sy'stem that can ·brihg people 'those nine ,·miles. \to ·.the 'major New Jer~e·y 

Transit System, :so ·they. can ·Utilize ;this and not becom'e ·c:apti'v.es .,.of 

· t t1'e ir homes. 

'MR. .JESCHON: ·At the -present li'rrie, ·,New Jerse'y Yr~il!f:ll rl:Jrl's 

al~l through ·south -Jersey,. They .. have ·"Very ·poor :schech:i'.H~s. Tt1e·y :11~\ik ;Mo 

bus :there fhat one :of ;these :folks ;who Ts ·sit:(fing 'h~re c·an ··g~t oh. 
There ·is ·no ·bus that :ever comes 'to tape -'May :Counfy ;fa·r the ~a'is~6~h3d. 

ASSEMBLYMAN 'COWAN: ;[xcuse me, 'RU'dy. Just 'to ;ca;rry through 

As:semblyrnan Bryant 'Is lhoughts 'a rftt]:e 'bit fdr''t1he;r·. ·,When th'is is ~pu~ 
into e.ffecl, fhe full intent is lo ·--se·rv tee ·t:he 'p·edp:le o:f ·~ 'cdffirfitl"nil'y. 

Now, you admit lhat today that ·c'annoit ':tie ·Clone. 'If 'yd~ 1Hilve ~ 
· coordinated effot't ·on fhe county leVEd, lhen )'O'u may He aro:h~ ~to 'tlo lit~ 
That is . wha't the tnlenl is. The're is no plac·e her·~ ~~ei-'e !lt 'says 
"purchase rai 1 cats.'' Di$abled 'peopi-e ;c'annot use t.he 'existing 

structure that ·you have today. 'As Wayne has meht i'oned, . even ·the 'serHo} 

citizens can~t qel to them. All right? 

MR. JESCHON: I understand. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: So, it has to be coordinated from the 

county on up. You cannot reach the services available today down in 

what you are calling the "South Jersey area." The same conditions 

exist in North jersey, in the urban areas, also, maybe under another 

cover, but they existo But, if you ha~e an integrated system based on 

the county, what the county needs are-- That is what we are asking tn 

this bill; we are trying to get the counties to function and use thetr 

expertise, as Senator Rand has mentioned, lo put their expert tse to 

work nnd to push it upstairs, not to get somett11nq pushed down on you. 

MHo JlSCHON: I appreciate that, and I'll qo along wilh that 

bill. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: There is no place here (indicating copy 

of bill) where it mentions purchasing rail cars. I get a little 

annoyed when I hear something like that. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Also, I think out of initial money it 

should be noted-- When you are worried about the South Jersey 

counties, and I am worried about them too because I am from Sout. h 

Jersey, no county that has an approved application-- F1rst, your 

county has to apply. Now, if they do not apply, we can't, give you any 

money. But, no county that has an approved application gets less than 

$300,000; no county gets more than $1 million, so you don't have to 

worry about the big North Jersey counties, even though they have more 

population, getting such a disproportionate share. We tried to create 

in the bill that every county -- every county that applies will get at 

least a minimal amount of money necessary to bring about a good feeder 

system, and $300,000 is the minimum any county can get which applies 

and, as I said, the maximum is $1 million. 

MR. JESCHON: I hate to say this, but just jokingly, Cape May 

County ought to get the top of the bracket then, because we have the 

most senior citizens in the State. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: t-'lake sure they apply. 

MR. JESCHON: I wish you would consider in this plan, car 

registration -- a cut in the car registr,ation. That would be a 

separate bill. 

~SSEMBLYMAN COWAN: Again, the insurance is one ball of wax 

and car registration is another ball of wax; disabled p.lacards are 

another ball of waxo Okay? Thank you very much. 
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ALL. F0l)R .. W-ITNE$$ES: Thaok. you very_mu~h. 

ASSEMB.LYMAN COWAN: You're welcome. 04r. next wilnesse~;, -- ~-~ 

have a- group· with- Su~an- B_ljchanan. from St .• John. of G~d. I believe there_ 

are a . number. of, stuqents: . .- with her·.. Sus~lO? 

S U s~ A. N- S: P· I\[_ S· 8 U C. H_.A;~ N A .. N;.: Thapk~ yotJ_ very, much for hav_ing 

·us- here. l am; the Director of Rehabilitation. Serv.ices at St o John of 
• • • • • • • • • • • ·~ • • •'' •• • • ' ri • ' ... 

God Community Services:' in- Westville. Grove, wl;lich. is. about a half a mil~, 

down the road . he.:re. l· have se.v~ral of our clie.ot$~ w! ~-h- m.~. who are; 
" ) 

eHJployees in ou.r · ~Pel t:e.red work.~hop there,. L a~ speaking_ on be,h~l f .of 

t~em and· all of thei~-- co~orkers . .in. the workshop .• 

Our- ~g~ncy i~- qne of se.va.ral nonprofi_t o_rg_apiz_a_tions. i.n. Ne~ 
Je_rsey which- p~ovi.des.: ed.uc$tion, reh~bi_liJati()n·~ and e_roployment se:rvices 

fqr several hundred .. of· the- ne,ar;ly 10,000- handicapped individua.l~ 

throughout ·the St.at-e.. We are . he-re. today on ~half of a,ll handi(;E1PP-ed 
i 

people to urge y.ou to g~ve Y.Q4~. full support to- Ass~rnbly Bi 11 J0-18,- th~ 

Senior Citi.z_E;!n ~nd· Disabled Rf!.~ident Tr~nsportation Ap~ist~nce, A.~t o . A~ 

I said before, m.arw of my. stat.ement~:; are th~ sta~~roents_ of mY. clie,nts,. 

Of t_he sev.~nt_y.;..foyr adylt~. wpq, are .. current l_y, attend;ing_ ovr.i 

rehab·ilitat.:ion p-rog_ra.ro, o_nly s-(x_ are. prq~idi,ng: th~jr 0.-\111 

· transportation.. Qne.· j.,nd-i,vidu~J .i~ ~le to qri.ve a., Clilr,- anq th~ o~h-~r 

five are- able to. tak~ puiJl i~ tran$pqrtat ion. Th~ remainder of these--

number? 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: Excuse mt!.,, Susan, ~ha~ w.as tb,~., to,tal 

M.S .•. BUCHANAN~. Seventy-.four. 

ASSEM6.LYMAN COWAN: S~v,en~y~fo~r? 

MS. BUCHANAN: ·Yes._ The rema,in<;ier of the.se cl i.eot~ rn.u.~,t r~,ly 
,; 

on family memberf;J or· our contr~te~ bus s.er,~tc::e.. W~e ~r.e cu_r~~.lltly 

contracting wi.th a pr~vate bu.s «;o.mpa.ny. Thi$ i~ coE:lt in9 ou,r ag,~rwy 

-erose to $100,000 per year. The philosophy of o.ur ager:-tcy t:la.~ «!.l.Y'-~ys 

been to provide as many services for peqp.le a!? we co,u.ld~ ~i~ho,u~ ~~y.if19 

to charge people for those services. Wit~in, the p~~~ yec,lf.~ -~-~ h~y~ tl.~d 
to ask the clients and their families to subsi«;fi~e thi~ t~~~sp9.rt~J +op-~ 

and, for many of our Qlients, tl'leir earni.nQ$ are. not ~hat q~rs. ~r~ in 

the work war ld, and they ~re spend~~g fllQ.re t~a.n · th~~ r. p~Y,. o.n 
transportation alone'! They are navifl9 to rely on tt-,eir f(:)m+lit:!~ (:)n·~ 

· o~r- bus service, not because tlley are not c~pable ()f us inq pul'Jlib 
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transportation, but because they cannot get · to the · public · 

transportation routes. 

With our continued rising costs and the. funding cutbacks we 

are all seeing,. it may be necessary for our bus service to be 

discontinued in the future. Then, we would have to look at what would 

happen to all the clients in our workshop if that were the case. Most 

of them would not be able to go to work due to the lack of adequate 

and/or appropriate transportation services. They would have to stay at 

home. Most do not have the resources to become· self-employed and 

operate a business from their homes, and I doubt very seriously if any 

of us in this room do. What would we do at home indefinitely, if 

something were to happen and we were not able to get to work? We would 

probably read; we would listen to music; we would watch television; or, 

we may take up some type of a craft or a hobby. That would be fine for · 

awhile, but there would also be many things we would not be able to do 

if we couldn't go out to work, or couldn't go to any recreational 

activities. Some of the things we would not do -- we would not 

maximize our potential; we would nbt ·contribute to the economy; we 

would not meet new people; and, we probably would not grow very much as 

a whole person. We certainly would not be exercising all of our basic 

rights, including the right to education, the right to employment, the 

right to receive medical care and the right to have recreation. 

I have talked to many parents in our facility who have become 

so upset at the thought of what is gqing to happen without adequate 

transportation services, that they have actually asked us to do 

evaluations on their sons and daughters that would earmark them as much 

lower functioning than they really are. If that was the case, that 

person 'would then be eligible for a different type of service, where 

door-to-door transportation is provided. I think that is a travesty. 

I think it is really sad that people have to resort to that in order to 

get the kinds of services and'security they need. And, ourparents are 

looking for security for their sons and daughters. They want systems 

that are safe. 

Public Law 94142, and Sec't ions 503 and 504 of the 

Rehabilitation Act were created to ensure that handicapped children and 

adults receive the same opportunities for education, employment, 
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medical care., .recreation, etc. as anyone ~etse. They -als·a ·ensur-e ·that 
exercise of those :rights takes place· in lhe least restrictive and most 

barrier-free environment ·as possible.. I think we have done ·a 

commendable job i:n c·ommunities of sett-ing ·up our school's:, our 

rehabilitation ·cenl'ers, speci-al athleti-c :and social pro~frams. What ·we 

have not done is enable peop1e to tr.avel independently to enjoy those 

programs -and to rec-eive those. se.rvic·es. 

We talk about the prlnciple of normal'iz:alion, also, and I 

have to wonder how "normal" it is for a ;fi(t.y year. old man to rely 
' i 

completely on a family member for· his trans·portat ion to work, social 

functions or medical care, when he i's capable of laking a public bus i~ 

there was one near his home, or if had .some other type 'of service to 

get him to an existing bus route. The -maJor thrust right now that we 

are seeing both on State and Federal · levels in the field of 

rehabilitation, 1s job placement, competitive job placement 'Out in the 

community. I think. that is terrific; that should be the goal of 

rehabilitation. However, in spite of all the jobs we ,can go out and 

find for people, they ar~ not doing us any good, if the clients ca,nhot 

get to those jobs.. That is our ma.jor concern right now. We are 

operating a rehabilitation program and we can't get people out to wbrk 

because there is no adequate transportation. 

· We are not asking that the State or anyone els~ iji~e 

.. ·handicapped people door-to-door personalized taxi service. ·what we do 
~ 

want are the following: more buses that are accessible for 

wheelchairs, and more bus routes. Mass transit in South Jersey just 

does not. exist. Most of ou.r clients would need to make three, ot even 

more, transfers in order to travel a very short distance from their 

homes to work. We should have alternate vehicles, suGh as shuttles or 

door-to-door vans for people who are not able to use the pubi it buses. 

We also want well lit and protected· areas to wait for buses. This 

would include a shelter of some sort. We want crossing lights, i~ 

nec;ess,ary, in areas which are heavily traveled by handicapped people, 

such· as near rehabilitation centers. At the Ability Center, which is 
i 

right. down. the street from us, there. was. an accident with one of their 

clients just this past week, who was attempting to cross the sttee~ 

dur inq a bad rainstorm when the visibility was poor. We want more 
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cues, a better cuing system, so that blind and deaf individuals can ~ 

also recognize the1r vehicles. Most .importantly, we are asking for a 

chance to maximize our independence and our potential. It is our 

understanding that $20 million could be appropriated for all these 

things, provided this bill is passed. It is also our understanding, 

through some newspaper articles we have seen recen.lly, lhat the 

Governor ·has other plans for the money, to aid home-bound pr'oqrams. We 

feel that is also commendable; however, we have to wonder how many 

people who are current 1 y shut in or home-bound could participate 1n 

their communities if the transportation was available to them. 

By ignoring the issue of transportation, the home-bound group 

may continue to be home-bound, and the otherwise handicapped population 

may well become home-bound. We do not see that as a solution. We also 

find it difficult to 'think that the Governor would attempt to go 

against the wishes of the residents of New Jersey, since this was voted 

on in 1981, that these funds would be used for transportation services. 

In closing, we urge you to support this Act, and consi.der 

this, that everyone of us is handicapped in some way, and at some time 

we have all faced obstacles that have interfered with our "normal" 

funct i.oning', some of us to a greater extent than others. Each person 

in here is only a car accident or a major illness or an industrial 

ac~ident away from needing exactly the kinds of service~ we are asking 

for today. I think when we try to look at it from that perspective, 1l 

can become a little bit.more real to us. Thank you very much. 

My clients here each have a statement they would like to make 

in terms of what their needs are. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: Yes. If you would, please, Miss 

Buchanan, you can introduce them as they start to speak. 

MS. BUCHANAN: Would you like to start, Lynne1 

MS. STEVENSON: Okay. 

MS~ BUCHANAN: This is Lynne Stevenson, and she has been in 

our workshop for a long time. 

l Y N N E S T E Y E N S 0 N: I would just like to say I think we need 

more buses and vans with lifts on to take us to and from our work, or 

buses for wheelchairs -- a Public Service bus for wheelchairs. I would 

also like to say there should be more buildings that are accessible to 

the handicapped. That's it. 
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MS. BUCHANAN: This is Blanc.he. Williams; Blanche. is_ als(). one 

of our workshop employees: •. 

B 'l A N C H E W I ll I A. M S: I think we ne~d mcu~e- buses,, e~ther 

near our homes, or door-to-door ser_vic_e. 
'I 

MS. BUCHANAN: This is Donna Jane~:· Donna ha$ worked in the 

community before, and one of the biggest problem~ she has f~ced· is 

transportation. Maybe you can mention that, Donna. ,. 

0 o· N N A J 0 N E S: Well, I would. ju~.t like. to say., I had a neighbor 

who lived· around our way, and when I. U$ed to work, ev.er_y morning, a~ 

nine o'clock in the morning, she would get. ~P. and take me. I paid he.r 

$10.00 a day. 

ASSEMBLYMAN . COWAN: What_ were yotJr e~rning~:~ at that · time, 

Donna? 

MS. JONES-: At one tirne, I earned $97.00. 

MS. BUC_HANAN: I think wh~t Donna is trying_ to. point .. out 

though, is. that if she wae able to get to a bus,_ she wo_uld- not hav,,e. had 

to rely on this neighbor every morning. 

MS. JONES: l would ~ust l~ke to say, l took one. bus, then I 

would have to take another Q~s... The first- bu.s. would lea~e me off by 

Westville lake and I would ht:Jve to take another. one down to St. John of 

God to get to work. 

MS. BUCHANAN: Thi.s. is Robert Pe.~~i. Rob~rt i.s, -a.lso a 

workshop employee. 

R · 0 8 E R T P E T R 1: What I. would like to say is that we n~ed more 

buses for our _school, for our students. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: ·Thank you. 

MS. BUCHANAN: Robert also made a. statement to me yes~~rday 

that we needed to. make a new· reality. Is that wha~ ~ t w.as.:, Rob.ert,? 

MR. PETRI: Yes. 
( 

MS. BUCHANAN: I think that sa.id it pretty clea.r ly. This 1·s 
Leslie Jackson. Leslie works at our workshop also, and he is cv:rr~ntly 

taking public transportatton. Leslie, wha_t ~hd you want to. sa,y? 
~ ,, 

l · [ S l I [ J A C K 5 0 N: We neeQ RK)re bus.es for oi,Jr kids'· Qecause 

sometimes I will be out ther~ wetting for a bu~, and the bus i-s so s~q~ 

cominqo That 1s why we need e)(tra buses ~rounq. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: Thank you, lesl~e. 
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MS. BUCHANAN: Thank you. I just had one other thing to 

mention. We were late getting here today because we came .on one of the 

new New Jersey Transit buses. The bus arrived for us on time; however, 

the wheelchair 1 i ft was not working, and we waited for about an hour 

for them to send another bus. Apparently, unless the bus is in 

neutral, none of the safety features on it will operate, and they were 

not able to get the bus into neutral, so they had to send another one. 

I thought it was appropriate timing. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: Your organization there, St. John of God, 

would you give a brief description of what-

MS. BUCHANAN: Our services? 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: Yes. 

MS. BUCHANAN: Right now, we are serving approximately 350 

people. They range in age from six weeks through adulthood. We have 

an instant stimulation program, a pre-school program, a day training 

program for the severely handicapped individuals, a trainable mentally 

retarded schoo 1 program, both elementary and secondary, and then we 

have two rehabilitation programs, the workshop and a food service 

training area. We also have an adult training services program. We 

provide a variety of counseling , ~nd recreational progra~s 1n 

conjunction with the other .programs. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: Is this all privately funded?· 

MS. BUCHANAN: Yes well, for the rehabilitation p~ogram, 

we do receive State monies for the training and some monies from the 

extended employment. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: Do you have anything, Assemblyman Bryant? 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: No, I would just like to thank you for 

coming to offer this type of testimony. We need to hear from those for 

whom this service would be useful, and I think you have given us a 

vivid picture, you and the students here today. 

MS. BUCHANAN: Thank you for having us. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: Thank you very much. Our next Wl tness 

will be Mr. Earl Murphy, Atlantic County Disabled Advisory Board. 

Earl? 

E A R l M U R P H Y: · Mr. Chairman, I want to thank you for giving me 

the opportunity to come before this Committee. I am Chairman of the 
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Dis~bled A.dv,J~ory Bo~p.d pf Atl~nti.c Ci~y,, a,nd tr.ansport.~ti.otJ i:s. one: o.f. 

my m~ny fun~t iJm.~. ~ith the E3P-a..rd.. I k_n.ow yo_u h~~e, he.ard a_ 1~1 an~., of 

course., I am no~ g(),.ing to gp o.v~r wha_t a lo:.t. of p.eople h~ve said aiJ.o~t 

the b.i 11. 

thin~ yo~ 

large s~m 

There are., o.f co~~se., c,e . .rt~~n t~.iogs . .in the bill W,t;\.i.ch w~. 

shoulq p~y more ~J-~en~i.on to, ~u~h ~~ the. alloc.a,~ ion of that 

of mpney, b,y_t yo~ ha.ve,. alre.ady heard about 
- . ., . . ··'-. ·. 

th~t. 

Wh~t I W,p\J~Q l:ik..~- tp do.-.- W.e have f:l. tran~po .. rt.ation gr,o.yp fo.r 

our sen,ior cj t i;z.en~ ang the d.isabl~~ in At lant i~ County, w.here w~ 

ser.v ice t.hrough the soythe.J·n an.#· western part~ of th~ cot.,~nt y. W:e,. have 

really be,en stretched ~i th the tw.o handicapp.ed vans w.e USE! f.or our 
'I 

s.enior citizens. anct th~ disJ~ble.c:t._ I aro going. t~ submit, if I m~,Y_, fo.r 

tt1e record, some of o~r sta~~~ti~~ or;t ~ mpnth-'l~.y-mon.th basi~·'· for Jus~ 

t~is year alone~ Fo . .r example, on a. d,~ily b~.sis._, rot cot;>alt treatments 

f~r a.n indJvid~aJ, r:l. Sf:J.nio~ c;.itiz~n.,. we transp.orted on 36.6 trip~ o~ 

a s~ven di:JY a w.e~k. t?~sis~ ~uf3t the. otheu· da_y, I was given a new 

listing of ovr: hPV~·~-· On M~ond~y~ and S.aturd~ys, W,~ opet:al.e from fiv~ 

o'cloc~ in the m.prnin9 until tw~lve-th~rty ~t nigtat, betwe.en th~ Shore 

Memori~l HQsptt~:~,l an~ the a~tty S~cha~~-ch H(?~pjta,l.. On M~11d~ys, 

Wednesdays and· Fr~d:~Y~'- ~.e pPera~e from. five in. the mqr.n.tn_g yntil_ 

elev~n a.~ n.lgh~ ~ W.~ were n9t a,ple: to ~ov~r ~h.~ increasing n.u•n~.er of 
1:' 

peopl~ who had n~eds fQr o~r Sf,!rvice~, so w~ w~ ~n additional shift in 

for Tuesdays. an,,;l Th.ursq~ys, frc;mJ fQl,Jr in tbe ~fterr-oon ~.:~nt il ~~11v~n ~·~ 

night'· ~;~nd some.t irne~ th i!:J cpes i.nto ~he next day. 

\;e we~e lt.~cky in the early stages of o~r Di~ab.l_~d Advisor·y 
. . . r 

Board, inpluding. ~n~Qr citi~ens, ~ha.,t we WJ;o.t~ ~· gr~nt. W.e ~ere a,b,le 
) 

to sepure from that gr~n~ t~o d~s.Qble~ buse.s to transp.ort Ol:J~ peopl_eo 

~s you know,, we h~ve ha,p a tremE!n99~s influ~ of ~ople CoiJltng i,n_t'?. o.ur 

~reE!, both youn.g and old. It loo.ks ~s i,f ~ga·i,n this Sl:Jnvne,r,, ~e are 
·~· 

going to ~~v~· ~ greaJer i.nor-ea~e of pe.<;>J>le ~9 ar~ va_c~t~gner.~., whQ 
I_ . • ' 

probablY ~id not h~y~ cobal~ or r;tialysis problems, bu~ who. ha;y~ thJ~m 

now. 

Npw, pLJr biq proble~,s. come about. W.~ feel,. \'#ithin Atl~.J;1.t~c 

Oo~J1t y, t~~,t th.i.~ ~~n,q of mpney wo~:J~d ~ert~tn:l y he.~p ol;-1~ ~a~~e. ~r-.9 

~mpr9v~ Cl.lJ,f· tr,~nf?portQtion h~~d!! ~n,d f~,~~li~if3s~ It ~s qot ~~ay tr~1.ng 

tP serv ic~ ~11 the~~ peop~~. Fpr ~x~mpl~, a report ~as gi v~n to rn~ fqr 

f~tJr.~~rY~ 19~J, which shows o,ur tptal trips. were 17,6.?1. Our 



year-to-date figure was 234,000 to 284;000. These are trips. Now, 

our passengers, as we totaled up for the month of February to bring it 

up to date, were 7,314, and the total was 62,862. We have been able to 

do this with no more than about four vans, two of which are limited for 

the disabled. Some organizations have been hurt by our services, for 

, example, our workshop for disabled young boys and girls, because we 

simply cannot meet the need. Our services are not just for the cobalt 

and dialysis cases; they are also for nutrition, the Meals on Wheels, 

to make sure that our senior citizens get at least one good balanced 

meal a day. So, when we are not transporting people, we are 

transporting additional meals. 

Thanks to one of our very good casinos, Caesar's, instead of 

scrapping their buses, they gave them to us on a loan basis. This 

enabled us to expand our services for those who are not totally 

disabled, and we can transport them by other means to the doctors or 

for hospital visits. This sort of relieved our two handicapped vans, 

which are equipped with lifts and things. If we did not have that kind 

of equipment, I don't know what the people of South Jersey 

Pleasantville, Egg Harbor Township, Egg Harbor City and those areas, 

the areas we do cover would do, because as far as public 

transportation is concerned, there is no way for them to get where they 

have to go. 

With this bill, we certainly feel it will help us 

tremendously. Of course, I know there are some things we do not agree 

with; we cannot agree with everything. So, as Chairman, I am going to 

leave these few statistics with you, and hope you will look at them and 

analyze them. If any further explanation about any of these figures is 

needed, as Chairman of the group, X will certainly be available to you 

to explain just what they are all about. Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: Thank you, Earl. Are there any 

questions? (no response) We certainly do appreciate your comments, 

Earl. Basically, that is the purpose for these hearings. As you well 

know, this legislation is not laid in concrete, nor hardened, and it is 

not our intent to pursue this legislation as originally drafted and as 

what you see before Y?U now. We are holding these pub! ic hearings to 

get the input from everyone. We hope to get a good cross-section, and 
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some very divers.ified views. We will first of all try to eliminaJe and 

eradicate any t yp.e of misconcept ioo, such as what we: heard here a 

little bit earlier in the testimony., so far as the purchase of some 

equipment is concerned. 

MR. MURPHY:· I also want to sa.y, Mr. Ch~irman, I thought you 

were going to came a little further so'-'th, and not to. lh~ midway po,int~ 

because we have many problems the.re. I think b~cause of the 
·.r 

transportation proe.lem, we could have had more 'people who w.ished to 

make /input, but who. simply could not be here. I hop.f:! that in the 
-" ' 

f~ture you wi 11 see fit to possibly · ha,ve a hearing down there, ~long 

with our good constituents, Dolores Cooper, Mike Matthews and Sen~tor 

Gormley •. 
' 

ASSEMBLYMAN .COWAN: .Are ·yo~ talking about somewhere down 

below Atlantic City? 

MR. MURPHY: Well, Atlantic City or below~ I 1 11 te11 yay~· 

wherever you say you would like to come, I gt.Jarantee you we will s.et' 

you up in a beautiful place, and it will not be in a casino. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: We certainly will give it very ~trong 

consideration, but I have to try to be somewhat humorous. aQou~ it too, 

because as a Democrat from Hudson County, I have. not been in Atlantic 

City very often. 

MR. MURPHY: Okay, well, welcome to our· fair city down there. 

Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: You 1 re very welcome. Next we have Mr. 

John Hudson, President of the Multiple Sclerosis Association., John? 

J. 0 H N H U D S 0 N: Mr. Chairman, I thank you for inviting y~ ne.re 

today from the nonprofit private sector. S~nator Rand and Assemblyman 

Bryant are no strangers to us; they have been most suppor~i ve in ~h~ 

past to our programs for the disabled, and I believe we are he.;e today 

,beca.use of their request. 

We represent the independent private sector of tt'le dis~pled 

community. We deal basically in South Jersey with 800 di~abl~d 

persons, t.he bulk of which are multiple sc'lerosis victims. .They find 

themselves in a very, very problemsome position. I believe th~t out of 

the thi rt y-fi ve point service program that we render in this part of . 

the State·, the biggest probl~m is transportation. The majority pf o ... r 
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people are confined to wheelchairs. Because of this problem, we have 

one van that services 800 people. This van is designed all wrong. My 

biggest complaint about public transportation is the fact that 1t ts 
not gauged to wheelchair persons. Even the custom vans are 1 imi ted to 

what they can carry and what they cah do. Uur vehicle holds two 

wheelchair _positions, and six for our walking wounded. 

We are delivering our transportation in Camden County, 

Gloucester County and parts of Burlington County, and we fringe around 

the Atlantic County area. Because of time, distance. and inadequate 

means, we cannot bring all of our people into our mainstream of 

activities. It is just impossible. 

We are strong advocates of this particular bill tha~ you 

gentlemen are bringing before us today. Whatever results that come of 

this bill will be greatly appreciated by the dtsabled community. For 

fourteen years, we have provided our own transportation with one 

vehicle, long before people were concerned about people in wheelchairs 

getting around. The transportation is fine, if you can get the people 

to the transport at ion. Most of our people can't even get out of their 

propert.ies, out of their homes, because of the barrier problem. We 

have tr1ed to correct that by building ramps for our people. We put in 

hydraulic lifts to get them out of their houses, but when they get to 

the curbs, they can't get off the curbs because there are no curb 

cutouts. If there is a bus there -- they wait patiently for a bus to 

come, but you have bus drivers who have to make schedules. When they 

see a disabled person, they have a tendency to look more favorably 

toward their schedule than they do toward the inconvenience it is going 

to cause them to stop that bu~ and lake on some of our people. I have 

had, on many occasions, being a disabled person myself, been passed by 

by a bus because they were just too busy, too much in a hurry and were 

not worried about the problems of the disabled community. 

I would say that some of this money should be channeled to 

the picking up of disabled people at their homes. Some of this money 

should be channeled for the expenses of operating private individual 

organizations like our own, wh1ch have nonprofit status, which hav~ the 

interest of their clients at heart. We definite! y need· transportation. 

How you deliver it I'm sure you will work out the· details. But, 
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plnase tAke into cona·ide,rat.ion the vast. amount of OC)encies that. are out. 

there which are capable of giving you a l1ltle bit of assistaric~ wiilh 

transportation wilh what they have existing. All th~y need is, ·pe·rhaps 

a 'liltle revamping of the.ir programs, a ll·tlle cooperaltnn and a, little: 

extra money. 

Now, , I came here today only because. we have the intereS~ts of 

the disabled community at heart. Senator Rand has always had the 

senior citi1:ens and the· disabled community fpremQ$t in his thrust, and 

so has Assemblyman Bryant. The ball is now in your court, Mr ~ 

Chairman, and I hope yoll wi 11 give every consideration to the various 

possibilities of how transportation can be delivered to th~ disabled 

community. When the State provides vehicles to agencies, the designs 

ate the problem~ They are not consulting with the disabled as to theit 

n~eds in being transported. They are not consulting with handicapped 

persons who know how they can function best. Do not be afraid to 

consult with the handicapped organizations throughout the State for 

advice. If you get a $JO,OOO bus, and you can only have one wheelchair 

slot on that bus, it i.s a terrible waste, a.nd this is what is happening 

in the State . as far as vehicles now being supplied is concerned •. 

Please consult us; we will be glad to give our input. Thank you for 

having us. Are there any que~tions? 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: Thank you ve.ry much, John. Wayne? 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: John, I don't have any questions, but ~ 

want to thank you for coming. Hopefully, through this bill, the 

counties will coordinate with some of the private ~ector, as well a~ 

pub! ic sectors, in order to make sure we can have some coordinated 
( :. 

transportation. I t.h ink the· time is coming where we can't provide 

independent systems on the private sector in terms of what you afe 

doing with your 800 people, and having th~ county run a whole separat:~ 

system. So, part of the plan is, hopefully, that these programs wil~ 

mesh. I know in Camden County, they are supposed to be working with 

all the private human services providers for senior citizens anq, afso, 

the handicapped, so that we can do -this~ Also, they are trying to ge.t 

the right kind of buses. You're right, it is a waste to talk about 

senior citizen and handicapped buses if, in fact, that bus will service 

twelve or fourteen people, but only two of them in wheelchairs, becausp 

then you can only pick up lwo people on one trip. 

,,/• •:• 
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So, we do need your input and, hopefully, you will stay as 

involved as you have always been. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: Thank you, John. Claude Whitehead, 

Executive Director of the New Jersey Association of Rehabilitation 

Facilities. Claude? 

C l A U D E W H I l E H E A D: Mr. Chairman, Vice Chairman, and 

Senator Rand, it is a pleasure to be here and be part of this today. 

Our Associ at ion has been concerned about transportation for disabled 

-people for a long time. We want to say a special word to Senator Rand 

for the support he has provided to the funding of our long-term 

programs and other appropriations over the past few years. 

The New Jersey Association of Rehabilitation Facilities is a 

membership group that represents private, nonprofit community-based 

organizatimis, rehabilitation centers, operating in every county of the 

State, and serving more than 10,000 people on an annual basis. So, we 

have a sizeable constituency of disabled people that are served 

annually in the South Jersey area, if we can call this area southern. 

We do have one of our two finest facilities here. You heard Ms. 

Buchanan describe the St. John Program; later on you will hear from 

Robert Wolf, the Executive Director of Ability Center. You have every 

right to be proud of what you have in this area. In addition, there is 

the Occupational Training Center of Camden County, a Good Will 

Industry, and over in Salem County, there is the Occupational Center, 

operated by the Association for Retarded Citizens. Down in Cape May, · 

there is the Jersey Cape Diagnostic and Training Center, and in 

Atlantic County we have a center very closely linked with casino 

operations. In fact, we should say that not only does gambling in New 

Jersey pay off for the casinos and provide revenues for the elderly and 

the disabled, but it has been providing jobs for handicapped people in 

the casinos. More lhan 500 disabled people have been placed . in the 

program since the casinos opened a few years ago. One of the largest 

busing programs in the area, as I understand it, is a busing program to 

bus clients into the casinos, under the sponsorship of the Occupational 

Training Center in Pleasantville. Transportation is vital. to that 

program; equally important is that the clients start there at a wage of 

about $11,000, which is a rather exceptional starting wage for 

handicapped people. 
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We are concerned about special transportation. because .. mqst of 

. ~, ) 

the people who are- served, in these ret~ab iJi tat ion centers hav~ sam~ 

form of transportation problem. Now, these break, down int:o two groups .. 

A . large proportion· is· the developme.nt:all.y disabled or. mentally 
•l 

. handicapped·, but' there~ is. a·. significant number of clients, qisab1ed 

people, who receiv~ serv.ice on· a· daily basis· in some of our centers who 

have physical handicaps·, or they may. have physical limit.al ions wt1ich. 

represent mobil-ity limitations in terms of getting .. to a rehabili.tatio~ 

center, such as Kess-ler, Robert Wood. Johnson Center, lady of Lordes 

Rehabilitation Center, Betty Bacharach Center or others, to receive 

those services:. we~ know that 10,000 are served on an annual bas1s, or 
. ·-j 

approximately that number, but we are not sure how m~ny aqditiona~ 

people cannot get to those. centers and cannot receive· services because 

there .is no transport at ion service available. Ms.; Buchan~n addressed 

that as a part of the· problem. at St. John of God .. 

The· Assoc iatton of Rehabilitation Centers has recognized 

transportation as a major problem. We have a Transportation Committee 

that we have had in ope.rat ion for the past year. The Chairman. of that 

Committee, Bob· Snyder, will be ~estify.ing, at your June 15 h~aring. In 

add it ion to that, we expect one of our major centers on the other s.ide 

of the State. will ha.ve its Executive Director, Jack. Donahue,_ present 

testimony in regard to the program for mentally retarded indiviquP.ls• 

The people who are served in these centers, not on.l y do not 

have accessible transport at ion, but they can't own autom.obiles because 

they are unable to understand the requirements for the road sign~, and 

their level of education quite often is ~o 1 imi ted that they c~n' t g~t 
·• ' 

driving licenses. As Ms. Buchanan indicated to you,, a number, 9f ~h~s~ 

are so severely handicapped that their wage earning level is $'J~h ~h~t 

they cannot afford to operate an automobil~. I will npt touch on the 

insurance program; if you can't·even afford an a~tomobile and can't b~y 

gas·for it, and you can't get a driver's license, you can'~ ~orry aqout 

· the insurance yet. 

We have the two distinct groups. I have an ide~ th~l qther~ 

·will address the problem of physical mobility!" Steve· Janick ~s one of 

the national· experts on mobility problems for physically handicapped 

·people, and I note there are others on the agenda who will address 
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that. I will restrict my remarks to those people who really cannot 

speak for themselves, the ones who actually represent about 60% of the 

population, and in .many of our centers as much as 85~~ to 90% of the 

pop~lation, and.these ar~ the ~entally disabled, the mentally retarded, 

tho·se who are chronically mentally i 11, the persons who have cerebral 

palsy or other disabilities, or perhaps even a multiple disabiltty, and 

who have a rehabilitation facility, the sheltered workshop, the work 

activity center, as their only available service to them in the 

community. These clients are very dependent. Without that center, 

they would ue, as Ms. Buchanan indicated, left al home or left 1n an 

institution. Many of them were previously confined to State 

institutions. They wer~ able lo move back into the communtty and able 

to live in a qroup home or other facility because sheltered workshop 

services or vocational programs or other serv 1ces were avai !able at 

these community centers. 

I think il is important to notice the economics of providing 

transportation and the difference it can make. If a client can come to 

a rehabilitation facility, to a sheltered workshop or a rehab center, 

it means that he or she can move out of the institution, and the· 

economics are worth noting. The cost data from the Department of Human 

Services indicates that the annual cost of keep1ng these people in a 

State institution is $30,000 to $50,000 annually. If you can move 

those people into the community and provide a day program and provide 

the transportal. ion to these faci 1 ities, and part of the work of the 

Division ol i~.:-~t.al Retardation is to underwrite the cost of some of the 

transport at ion, then they can move from a annual cost of $50,000, 

sometimes to as little as one-third to·one-half of that cost, including 

the residential care in the facility • 

. The people who we are most concerned with are likely not to 

need these services as a temporary service. They are likely to need 

them as a lifetime service because of their level of functioning. When 

you think about it, a decade ago the people coming into the community 

now from State institutions would have been left there. However, the 

courts have ruled that they have a right to education and training, and 

a right to live in a communi,ty, and the Department of Human Services, a 

State department, is mandated to move these people back into the 

community. 
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Transportation is not a proble·m throughout all ltle facilities 

and in all parts of the State, but I think it is worth hot i.ng the 

problems we feel these individuals will be facing. Some of the funding 

that is now being. provided 'to underwrite the cost of transportal ion 1n 

some communities and in some rehabilitation c·enters, 1s exp1r1ng. A~ 

you know, w.i th Federal cutbacks, the Federal ·-grants t.hrough the 

Rehabilitation Services Administration, the Developmental Dis·abilit-y 

·Grants, and the other subsidies which wete .provided previously through 

Title 20 of the Social Se·rvic·es Program and other means, are expiring, 

being phased out or being reduced dramatically. Some of the equ1pmerit 
- t 

which was purchased · with the ·Urban 'Mass lrans'i t ·gN:iht flHids under the, 

16(8)2 ·fundinq allocations is wearing out and, as ·someone else 

indicated earlier, there is no money to rep~ace these vehicles;. 

Parents and guardians 'throughout the State are covering a lot of the 

costs .of the transportation, but these parents are grow.inq older, some 

of- them are 'ready to retire, and they look to the State or to the 

communities to pay the transportation costs. Sometimes they feel it is 

unfair if they ·bring their sons or daughters back to the communily and 

prqvide food and l'odginq for them in their homes, that they are 

required to cover the tosl of transportation for these tndrvidD~ls, i~ 

order for them to have services at the rehabilitation centers. 

Susan also indicated that one of our needs 1s moving out of 

the center into employment in the community. That is a ~ajor 

consideration, but. we find too often that the cl1ent can receive 
" services and transporlation to the rehabilitation cenler, but he or she 

cannot secure transportation Services to a job in the cornmun!ty, and 

this .becomes a battier. It is becomi~g mo~e and ~ore of a 

consideration. The level of demand for these services, the ·number of 

people needing the service is very nebulous; the best data 1s 'very soft 

data, and counting those who are transportal ion handicapped c·erlaihly 

wi 11 be a task for the counties to undertake. We have no't bee·n able to 

find any national data ·that would fndicate the- transportal ion 

handicapped. Oft en to the census people, transportat.1on handlt8'pped 

means physically handicapped people who cannot qet on a bus, so who 

cannpt t..jSe transportation. 
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In the instance of the Association with many of the severely 

disabled people Berved, it is no,t just not being able tb qet on the 

bus, it is not having the services available and not being able to 

provide their own transport at ion. !We would 1 ike to suggest to the 

Committee that as you begin to look at this data~ and as the counties 

beqin to gather data in terms of the level of need for transportation 

services, you consult with associations such as the local Association 

for Retarded Cittzens, the Multiple Sclerosis Association, whose 

representative just spoke, the Cerebral Palsy Association, and those 

groups within the communlt.y that are directly involved in represenltng 

the need~ of these people. 

We also have within the community the handicapped groups, the 

coalitions at the local level, and Steve Janick and others will address 

that. We applaud the move of the Committee, or the move of the bill, 

the language that suggests that the counties will be responsible for 

coordinating this. We know already that the count tes are beginning to 

recognize the need to coordinate services for disabled people, and lonq 

aqo 1, hopefully, recognized the need for coordinating services to our 

older citizens. We feel there is a capacity withtn many of our 

counties lo provide this service and the experttse necessary Lo· assess 

the transport at. ion needs of these people. We are concerned, as we 

logically would be, that there is equity and balance between the needs 

of elderly and disabled people, but historically we found that the best 

transportal ion systems. in New Jersey and elsewhere, according to a 

study by the U.S. General Accounting Office, are ones that provide both 

senior citizens and disabled people with transportation systems, 

coordinated systems. 

We also endorse the role of New Jersey Transit. We do have 

some concerns that we may be allocating a larger and disproportionate 

amount of the monies for renovating and for making these facilities 

accessible, but we find that without incentive money, these moves, 

these renoval ions are not taking place on any large scale throughout 

New Jersey. ~e probably would not want lo come out and openly oppose 

the dilution of the funds by providing for home care for the elderly, 

as is being proposed in the other bill, as we understand it, but we 

feel both of them need funding. The home health care provisions and 
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the tran~Rortatton .are bo~h v,it.al ·to ha,.yj.,r.1g ·the h;:1ndicapped and 

disabled people, :and t-he :elderly P.eople, live ;and work independently in 

the communi t. y. ;Good plannin;q inv.olves making good · use 0f · Federal 

and .Stat~ moni.~s, .and through .county -planrJing I ~m sure that 

tr.ansporta.tion ropnies ,will be ,availab.l~ tlrarough the Di~ision of Meflt·al 

Retardation and tt:le Divis ion of Ment_al ·Health, .where ·school b1J$es :are 

used . to provide same of th.e. tr.an$portali.on. ··;We have le.gislal ion on the 
I 

bqoks that will authorize .t,Js to use school·buses, in addition to other 

facilities. 

So, there .are mar)y options .that heed to ·be explor.ed, and we 

feel that the counties, in conjunct ion with Ne_w .Jersey Transit, .can do 
~ 

a more effect.i.ve job. ·Aqatn, we apprec ia.te very much ·your permitting 

us ~o speak .before this gro~p. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: · Thank you very .mych, Mr.. Whitehead. 

A$semblyman Bryant, do you t:lave any quest ions? 

ASSEMBLYMAN ,BRYANT: ·1 just have on.e .question. ~re you 

.suggesting th~t ~n the bill ·w.e re.quir.e tha.l. ·counties have a :publ1c 

hearing pr.ior to submi.t:t~ng ·th.eir plans? 

MR. ·.WHI T.EIJEAD: Absplut. ely, yes.. Too 9ft en. '.the pla.n$ ar:e 

develqped w t.thout the inpu.t of hand ic~ppe.d ind i.v i duals ·.arnd the 

. organizations that .re,present ...them. 

ASSEMBL-YMAN COWAN: As is stated qn .Page 3 of the btl!, at 

the bottom .unde,r Seclion 2 -- see, it is already in ther~ .• 

MR. ,WHITEHEAB: Yes·. 

ASS.EMB.L¥MAN .COWAN: Thank .you very much, Mr~ ·Whitehead. Mr-• 

. Alex Buono, Monmo.uth County Offic~ of .the Handicapped. 

A l [ X .8 U .0 ,~ Q: Mr. Chairman, qentJemen, thank you :for .the 

opportunity of being 8ble to address you. l had the oppor.t~nrty of 

.sitting in on .the original drafting with the 504 Comm1.t.tee at New 

Jersey Transit, .qnd ~ felt ,pretty proud ·that .this bill really was 

1 ibe.ral enovgh to a~Jow every couqty to do, .p,erhaps, what they nee.ded 

to do, especially in their a~eas. 

Let me give Y.ou a little background about myself. 1 am one 

.of th.e ·MS peopl~ lhal the qentleman before me talked about. l have had 

multiple sclerosis for twenty y.ears. I direct the .Monmouth Coynty 

Of.fi.c.e of the H~nd 1capp.ed, which is .un~que in that everyone there is 
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disabled, physically, emotionally, whatever. No one there is 

non-disablPd, not that we do not let you in if you· are able-bodied, but 

it has been a 11reat expet ience for people who have been home bound to 

get out and perhaps qi ve a little something back to the people around 

them. Many of the folkB here are workers in out office. There are no 

salaries patd: this is R volunteer effort, and it has been In extstence 

since .1979. 

· Nm..,., just to qi ve you a few numbers. We have logged about 

50,000 volunteer hours since 1979. Back then, a survey was done by the 

Community Service Council of Monmouth County, and I th1nk some 

interesting facts .have come to light with that survey. Approximately 

50,000 Monmouth County residents were disabled, whether mobility 

disabled or disabled in some other fashion, and were identifiable, 

children all lhe way up to senior citizens. The split was almost 

exactly half; ahout 25,600 were senior citizens, and the balance were 

people under the age of sixty. So, I guess what I am trying to point 

out is that we are really talking about the same group of people. We 

are all in the same category; disabled and aged do not mean anything. 

After four years in our office, we also find that 60~o of our clientele 

is senior citizens. Our office is side-by-siderwith the Office on 

Aging, and we work closely together. 

I' 11 say it again, transportal ion is the main problem, not 

the identifiable transportation, but the kind that will get people to 

the casinos in Atlantic City, which are barrier,..free. I had the 

opportunity of going down to a casino with the Director of the Multiple 

Sclerosis A~sociation in Monmouth County, and it was a hell of a job. 

The guy took one look at this machine and said, "What do I do?" He was 

cooperative, and we did get the machine and me on the bus, which was 

loaded with seniors. To me, this pointed out the fact that here was 

where the difference was. I couldn't do this easily, and they could. 

Therefore, we really do need some special assistance in transportation, 

perhaps not the traditional buses, but maybe some smaller vans, 

something specialized to deal with my type of needs. 

I also have been involved in dealing with senior citizen 

outreaches. I did a 504 survey to find out which ones were accessible. 

Here again, sometimes the very senlors who are disabled are held back 
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from t akinq advantage of the benefits that the rest. of t h·e senior,s 

have, and also the disabled, because they cannot get in. There are 

physical barriers, which· are another ·problem. So·, therefore, programs 

that deal with the sen1or citi%ens and the disabled sometimes 

discriminate between a senior cit i;zen who is disabled and a younger 

disabled person. We are actually ·held . apart from some of those 
i 

programs because of barriers, because of tr·ansporta·t ion. 

I am very proud that. New Jersey has caine as fa'r as it has, 

and I would hope that, with supp<)rt, and with the eventual passage of 

your bi 11, Chairman Cowan·, that perhaps ttie whole package could be 

developed. Maybe ·we could kind -of put ours·elves out of business and 

have no more transportation problems. ft certainly would be th'e goal; 

it is the goal of our office to eventually cl·ose our doors and say, "No 

more problems, we're the same as everybody else." So, I think it is 

very important. Unless you have some questions, I think bas.ically that 

is all I wanted to say. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: Are there any questions, Assemblyman?. 

Senator? 

SENATOR RAND: No, except to say that he pre·s·ented ·same very 
; . 

int.erest inq fiqures because, you know, somel 1mes you sort of put the 

disabled on one sidt"! a·nd the senior ciliZ.Pns_on the ot'tler. When you 

present the fiqure of 6-0~cl, they really are one and the same. 

MR. UUONO: lhey ate one, t.hey are. I wou!d. lniagihe fhat 

would apply across the State. 1 know i have a mother and father who 
also have problems with gettihg on trains b~cause they jJst t~h'l lift 

their legs that hiqh. Years ago they had benches, and you cOUld get on 

the bench and then get on the train. No more; now they H~li yo~, 

"Either qet on or get off; we have to go." So, it is a problem that I 

have, but a problem that my folks also have. I think you have. to deai 

with it at all levels, and this ·bill certainly ddes a heck of a lbl to 

allow us, within t.he county, to lake care of the problen1s we have. 

appreciate lhe opporlOnity. 

ASSE~HLYMAN COWAN: Thank you vety fuuch, Alex. Nexi we h~ve 

Mti ~obert Friedner. Good afterrioon, Bbb. Will ydu idenlify yb~~~elf~ 

please? 
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R 0 8 E R T r R I E D N E R: Good afternoon, Mr. Chairman, Senator, 

Assemblyman: t-1y name is Robby Fr iedner. I appear :~before you as a 

disabled citizen of Trade Hill. I have spent. many years in this 

community. I was involved with the State (inHudible) Plan; I wus on 

President Carter's (inaudible) Committee. I appHar before you to 

pres~nl to you the different areas that th1s money should and must be 

allocated to. In my mind, this bi 11 is good, and is needed. However, 

when it is passed, there should be a great effort to allocate the funds 

to primary areas. As Senator Hand stated a few hours ago, the primary 

effort is for transit. This is needed, in Camden, Gloucester, 

Burlington, every county. I know that the main goal in the (inaudible) 

movement is to qive the disabled a means of independent living, 

economic. ~ocial and political independence. 

You have heard from various rehab facilities, and Bob will be 

here from the Ability Center. In order for disabled persons to have a 

means of independent livinq, there must be changes, either with the 

. rehab or schooling, or some other means. For the dtsabled, changes are 

not very easy. As you have heard, South Jersey is not very well 

equipped w i lh bus routes.. Our bus routes are not very good around 

here. From my house to the county school for disabled h1gh school 

students· it is approximately a half hour, when you are in a car. 

However, by bus it is over three hours because the bus which connects 

to the other bus misses by eighty-four minutes, and the delay is caused 

because they never connect. There is a client at the school who I know 

has to leave the house at six-fifteen a.m. to make the nine o'clock 

schedule. Coming back, he has to leave at four o'clock to get home at 

a quarter after six. To me, that is not reasonable. This does not 

encourage the disabled to be independent; it discourages independence, 

which is contrary to the goals of Trade Hill. 

Transportation is a necessity in our lives, it has to. be. I 

know all of the clients want independent livinq, but cannot attain it 

becaus~ of the transportation problem in South Jersey. It 1s 

horrendous. 

There are other areas where the bus service in this area is 

limited, mostly at the rush hours; weekend service is very· limited, if 

any. The disabled must have independence, not just .for financial gain, 
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but for economic stability. Recreation, medical, shopping -- these 

people who al tend workshops, schools and centers, must have. a 11 fe of 

their own besides their training. How are they go.ing to get from their 

homes to a mall, a medic~! office, or a ho~pital in case of an 

e_merqency? Tranaportat ion is needed, not onl·y for education purposes, 

training purpose·s, but for other purposes such as recreation, etc. o,n 

weekends, holidays, eveninga. Those are the areas I would like to see 

the money allocated to. We have a hal f.,.fa-re program which operates 

during off -peak hours; it does not operate during peak hours. I 

believe some of the monies in this bill should be allocated t~ 

extendinq this program to twenty-four hours. Many training programs go 

from nine to. four, ei.ght-thirty to three, eight-thirty to five, and 

what have you, and then the clients take a bus. This program assists 

the disabled and disadvantaged because of their disabilities, but how 

can they pay a full fare, when they are, indeed, trying to gain access 

to an activity held mainly to provide a ft:Jll, economic, produc;tive 

life. 

There are many means of transportation that help the 

handicapped early in the mo.rning or early afternoon. Many of them 

operate between eight and ten. It is hard for the disabled to go on a 

bus and pay full fare, one way or both ways, when there (ire others who 

have a reduction for their needs. l believe they should extend lhe 

hot;Jrs of the half -fare program to twenty ... four hours a day by using the 

monies lo offset ttn~ deftcit there. 
r-

The last point I want to make today is abot1t education. Why 

don't you, if possibl~, extend the outreach proqram. The disabled 

citizens and the senior citizens muat know. I have, 1n my travels, met 

many senior citizens who didn't even know there was a bus on the corner 

that had a wheelchair lift. They don't even know that they can get to 

the mall, the hospital, etc. Let's remember, no program iS goo~ unless 

it is used. To be used, it must be publicized. A small portion of the 

money should be used for outreach to the community to let them know 

that it is available, it is there, and how to use it. · The figures of 

how many- senior citizens and how many disabled citizens who dp nol 

apply for t.he fare cnrds because they do nol kno~, 1~ ~stonlshing·. 
i I 

Forty-fbl!r petcer_1t of t.he Stat.e•s available cittzens who could l~se the 
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reduced fare program do not , because they do not. know how to apply. We 

must let senior citizens and disabled citizens know that it is 

available. 

I want to thank you, Mr. Chairman, for coming down here from 

Hudson County. I hope you like it down here; 1t's beautiful I know, 

and have 

Bryant? 

a good day. Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: Thank you very 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT:, No quest ions. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: Senator Rand? 

SENATOR RAND: No questions. 

much; Bob. Assemblyman 

ASSEMULYMAN COWAN: Our next witness wi~l be Vincent Craparo. 

V I N C [ N T C R A P A R 0: Good afternoon, gentlemen. Well, I 

think that what you have heard has been pretty consistent; everyone has 

the same thing on his mind. What I have to say is just a repetition of 

what you have already heard. My name is Vince Craparo, by the way. I 

am from Ocean County, Point Pleasant~ New Jersey. Ocean County, as you 

well know I presume, is one of the first and oldest-- I think we have 

the highest population of elders in the State ·of New Jersey, one of the 

highest in population. 

everyday. 

everyday. 

SENATOR RAND: That is what the 1980 census shows. 

MR. CRAPARD: Okay, then you agree with me I guess. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Assemblyman Doria reminds us of that 

MR. CRAPARD: Pardon? 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Assemblyman Doria reminds us of that 

MR. CRAPARO: Oh, does he? We had, as a gentleman just said, 

as of July, 1981, 365,505 senior citizens, a provisional estimate. 

Dover itself has 65,954. I don't know whether the population is 

important or not. I guess it is in a lot of ways. But, I think what 

these people are trying to tell you here today is also· what I came 

here to talk about. I am not going to stand here and take up too much 

of your time repeating it all. I might not be well acquainted with 

what this money is earmarked for, from the State, and what, in f~ct, we 

can expect from it all. That is a question. Can it be answered? 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: What the bill covers? 
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MR. CRAPARO.: What is th·is money ea.rml;lrked for? It is mqne~ 

from the casinos, I presume? 

million. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: The money come.s from the. cas.inq~, $20 

MR. CRAPARO: We start with $120 million. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: It's $20 million. 

MR. CRAPARO: Yes, but what is. this .$120 million all atJQut/ 

w,yne? I don't know. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: There i.s not $:120 million; ther~ is $20 

million earmarked in the first year. 

MR~ CRAPARO: I may have made a mistake with figure~. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: There is no $l00 · mi 11 ion,.·· let me e.xpla,in 

first. There is $20 million in the first year, no county to get l~ss 

than $300,000 or more than $1 million. 

MR. CRAPARO: Right. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: It is to provide a comprehensive cq4nt y 

transportatiQn system to feed into New Jersey Transit. 

MR~ CRAPARO: Right. 

ASSEMBI,. YMAN BRYANT: Twenty-five. ~rcent goes lo Ne\1'1. J~rse.y 

Transit so they may upgrade. their system so it can b~ utili~~d by the 

h~ndicapped and the elderly. Sev~nty-five percent will g~ tq t,he 

counties, but the counties must appJy. Now, if a. county QQf!!~ not· 
I 

apply, it wi 11 not get any money. After that, it is 20~ Qf th~ ca..s~no 

funds. Right now, the casino funds are fiipprqximately $8. mil.l~Jli'J-. Th~y 

are growing as we get more casinos, so we are ta~king abqyt, . then, 

. subsequent to that, having approximately $1.2 ~ill1on per ye~r. 

MR. CRAPARO: Other countif;ls have had first priorities, for 

whatever reason? 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: The cgunt ies wt.l! be judged ba~ed on 

this bill, on the plan they submit. If theY are approved," the ~ppr0vals 

wi 11 be based on the condit~ons placed in the bill. Then~ are no 

counties, according to this bill, that will be given prtoritie~ •. ·That 

will be determined by the Board. However~ there are some sa.f~gl:Jards 

that if a county does comply with the basic plan, ~heY· ~a.n be 

quaranteed not to qet less tha.n $300,000. So, there are ~orne pu~lt--in 

safeguards for the counties. 
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MR. CRAPARO: Very qood. I hope you consider us for that -

Ocean County. 

ASSEMHLYMAN BRYANT: You can believe that the Majori~y Leader 

will take care of Ocean County. 

MR. CRAPARO: On very fast notice;· I just wrote a, very fast 

little note here, so I'll tell you what I said. This is it. I am here 

td represent the people of Ocean County, the elderly and the 

handicapped; also, the New Jersey Coalition for the Handicapped and the 

Elderly, to use its resources, its obligations and its objectives. I 

~arne here from Ocean County to plead our need regarding the 

transportation problem and the people who depend on this 

transportation. First of all, it is old and it is outdated, as you 

have already heard, and that means it must be updated. Machinery does 

wear out. We can keep on repairing the machinery, but, in my opinion, 

it is unsafe, costly and, in the long run, poo1 j-.•riqment. lf we are 

going to take lhe responsibility of inviting innocent people into our 

equipment for the purpose of helping them, of course, we should have 

safe equipment to transport these people in. So, I think the needs of 

these handicapped people, and the elderly as well, because this 

gentleman said -- I think I copied that down when he said, "The elderly 

and the handicapped are one and the same." I agree with that. Their 

ailments, of course, might be s6mewhat different. We have people who 

have to go for d1alysis, they have to go for cobalt, and various other 

needs, strokes and what have you, and with the handicapped we have 

paraplegics, and multipleg.ics -- I think that is a name, my tongue got 

a little twisted on that one, but basket cases, you know, and they have 

to be carted in very special vehicles, as Mr. Buono just mentioned. 

You just can't take them in anything; they have to be taken in very 

sophisticated types of vehicles, for the safety of their own lives and 

for the safety of the people who are transporting them as well. They 

go to hospitals for numerous reasons. The point, of course, 1s that 

the demand is there, but the question is how do you propose to give 

these people the health they need? That is the big quest ion. If 

we are going to be dedicated to our cause., and we hope and think we 

are, everyone of us right here in this building, all of us, or we 

wouldn't be' here, how in the name of the Good Lord are we' going to do 

these thing$ without money? 
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Then 1 qo on to tell you 'here that the rall system-~ 1 

talked to a Mrs. Jamison yesterday in Toms River, who told me they 

would love to see ramps for trains so ·wheelchair people could get on 

them. ·What that all entails, I do not really know. But, to 'tne, I'm I.P 

a wheelchair, and I can't get to a lot of places I would love to go to. 

I haven't seen·New York, incidentally, in the past ten years, because} 

am afraid to· :get there. Well, I can do without it~ As long as I can 

survive~ I don't care about it, but I would love to see New. Yor·k 

sometime, but I can't- gel there ·because 'we don't have any lifts on 

trains and what have you, :buses and the Whole shebang. It would be 

nice if we· could get these kinds of things. I do not want ·to even 
,_, 

imply that the State of ·New Jersey hasn't done its fair share for the 

handicapped and the elderly, because God ·only knows, w~ h~ve come ·a 

hell of a long way in· the past few years, a hell of a long way. We 

have a lot to be proud about, but we have a long road to walk yet 

before we really get there and start ·to do the things we really, realfy 

need to do. If we have thi.s kind of dough that Mrs. Jamison is asking 

for, and it's $300,000 that Ocean County hopes to get-- I'm hete to 

de 1 i ver her messaqe, and that is what we are asking for in Ocean 

County. We do have a decrepit system there -- excuse the word, 1t is 

not good English, but, you know, it fits. The old say1ng is, "If the 

shoe fits, wear it." lt's outdated.~ You can go on fixing these buses 

and all this equipment they have, and fix and fix and fix, but orie day 

you are going to be going down a road and a wheel is going to pop off, 

or the steering ·mechanism is going to go wild, or somet htng !'ike that, 

and there goes a biq accident or a blowout, or whatever, bec~use they 

are just trying to m~ke do with the things they have. 

Well, I don't think we all have to sit here And just think 

thi:lt -we have to really do il that wa·y. There have to be other ways lo 

treat this thing. am not going to t.ake another second of yodr lime, 
qentlemen, because I appreci~te your valu~ble tiMe~ and I ~~sp~ct you 

highly. I hope that you think of us in Ocean County, wh i'ch fs my 

purpose for beinq hert~. We are very badly in need, that I can tell 

you.\ 

ASSEMBLYMAN CO~AN: Thank you vety much, Vine~. As~~~blyman 

Bryant., any questions? 

~SSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: No questions. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: Senator Rand? 

SENATOR RAND: No questions. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: Thank you very much again, Vince. Our 

next witness will be Mae Hewitt, Advisory Hoard to the County Office on 

Aging -- Legislative Chairperson. 

M A E H E W I T T: That sounds very impressive. Originally, I wrote 

letters to Marty Herman and Ray Zane asking t.hem not to pass thi$ 

bill. I was lookinq at. it ·from the standpoint. of Gloucester County 

only. Gloucester County would not benefit that much from it, because 

we already have our feerler buses. I ~igured thts was just, as these 

rnen from the Federation were saying, a substdy for lhe New Jersey 

Transit.. But, when I ltslened to all of these handicapped people, and 

see that throughout the State there does seem to be a need for 

transport at. ion for the handicapped, I am sort. of changing my m1nd. 

Now, the thing 1s, we do not request this money for transport at ion in 

Gloucester County, but we do have a desperate need for money for our 

health services and, also, for rental services, because we have a great 

many people who just do not have housing. I would like to have that. 

bill amended, so that at the discretion of the Office on Aging, they 

could use that money for add1lional things besides transportation. May 

I make that request? 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: Naturally, we will certainly take it 

under consider at ion that the request, was made, but it was made at a 

public hearing, and the Committee actually isn't in session as far as 

the agenda of considering the bill is concerned, other than for 1nput. 

Samet imes we might have some ex put, if you want to put it that way. 

But, Mae, when we get down to following up on our public hearings, we 

certainly will take all of the thoughts that have been ~xpressed here 

at the public hearing into consideration, and, I believe, into deep 

consideration, because this bill was not drafted by legislative 

Services, so to speak, or at the direct ion of some legislators. This 

bi 11 came from-- Any good piece of legislation -- the good pieces, the . 

real qood pieces come from the people out there, and that is where 

this bill came from. A very thoughtful consideration was given to the 

total concept, along with the many aspects involved with the total 

spectrumo But, we certainly wi 11 consider your request, and when w~ 
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have our ·meeting -- :we have :this bill 'on oar agenda 'for our 'Commillee 

rneet ing -- we cerl a i nly want fo ·make sure you are infoTmed, ·arid hope . . r 

that you ·will then :come· forth {and indicate sbme of these thtn'gs, and 

look at some of the .amendments we wfll have al that l i'nle, 1 ''m scir~: 
:Perhaps we ·may ·be there just to ·addt·es's your ·purpose·~. 

MS. HEWITT: Thank you ·very ·much. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN:. :Ne~xt we have a fellow ·who se'ertf$ to ~e 

fol~lowing ·me around the State. I don't know how he does 1t, but he i.s 

doing a good job of it. :Steve Jani.ck, representing fhe Ne'w Jersey 
Coal i:tion of :c:tti zens ·with Disabi 1 ilies. Steve? 

S T E V E J A N I<c K: Good afternoon. I am Steve Janick 'frOm the ,. 
New Jersey Coalition .of Citizens with Disabil'fties; I am :also a inemb~'i' 

. of the North Jersey transit Advisory Board :for New Jer:sey ·Transit. One 
! 

of the things I think this morning's test illlon·y points ou't is the need 

for great diversification of lhe counties being able 'to . meet :the~t 

· plans tn .sever·ril different ways. I thfn'k il is . particulari,y. 

appropriate that yo~ heard from Atlanlic .'county;, where they have a 

coordin'ated system with the u·ffice on Agin·g, providinq ·both. elde't·ly and 

handicapped transportation., bot mainly, at l.h'i's p~oint, fat· ifiedi2'ai type 

trips,. because that is the 'extent of the ability. fo'r them to 'p:fovide 

services at the present time. It points out in that ~arl1culat cas·~,. 

from Earl's own statistics, the great th1nqs that· could be dorle with 
' . . 

reqard to r~creat 10nal t ransporlat ion, educal L'onal transport at idn on 

the post-seeondAry le~~l, shoppihg ahd ~ffiploy~en~ t~p~ ~t~h~pb~t~fihn 
'which is needed within that couhty~ 

I lhink the comments of the senior citizens, especially say 

for example, in Cape May County, point out the need f'or partic'Uiar 

abilities in that particular county to better serve theu· partH:Lilar 

residents in a manner which is going to be completely di ffeterit from 

perhaps . ar1other count.yo Then, we aqain need that infetcbur1ty 

transportation ah i 1 it y bel ween, say, At laht ic and Cape t4ay tourH tes; or 

amonq Cumberland, Cape May and At !antic Counties. . the . inteftounf y 
transportat ioh area is one that is also, I thihk, inciuded in.· the 

~particular area of' New Jersey Transit on ptovidrny technical 
1 

assistance. One thinq I think is unfortunate Within the langUage 6t 
!. 

the ·bill t;!t the rocJment, is that the word "accessible" is not there 
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under Item 4, Part B, just before the words "capital tmprove.ments," so 

that it is clear to everyone, even though it is redundant, and 1t comes 

alonq a little bit later. But, let's take Item 4, Paragraph B, "To 

enable the corporation to develop, provide and maintain capital 

improvements. 11 We miqht put the words "accessible capt tal 

improvements" in there, even though it says later on in· the paragraph 

that it is "other bus equ1pment accessible to senior citizens and the 

disabled. 11 I think many people have taken this to mean, in fact, that 

this money would go for the total capital improvements, and it does 

not. It is my understanding that the bill addresses itself only to the 

accessibility features of those capital improvements, and not to the 

rest of the capital improvements being proposed or be~ng made by New 

Jersey Transit. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: Are you talking about Line 16 there? 

MR. JANICK: Yes, I think so. The other part with regard to 

technical assistance and information-- I think it is well to point out 

that New Jersey Transit's special Advisory Board is hoping to have 

available to everyone by the June hearing, a plan for that technical 

assistance, which we hope .will include things such as ma~ntenance of 

lifts for the different counties and different types of organizations, 

curb cuts, driving training -- which would, perhaps, reduce the cost of 

insurance -- a potential .insurance pool that would allow individual 

counties and individual organizations to reduce the cost of their 

insurance because they would have trained drivers, and an insurance 

. pool that would allow them lower cost insurance, in addition to bus 

.shelters, that could be made available in certain urban areas under 

this bill for accessible type improvements, if a county chose to select 

those, and they were within the total context of the types of things 

that would be available. I do not think it is clearly underst6od by 

many that a county may choose, but is not limited -- and I would like 

to reemphasize these words in Section 4(a), "Limited door~to~door 

service," or "fixed route servtce," or a "local fare subsidy," and, by 

a local fare subsidy, this could increase the 50% or half fare program 

to a higher figure, so that, in fact, we would approach free fare ·in 

those areas where free fare makes sense, where we have, in fact , enough 

New Jersey Transit service to make a· more heavtly subsidized fare, 

something that a county would want to make sure is available. 
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Regarding ·a "user side subsidy," I have heard ·people say, 

"8ut, it doesn't provide for taxi fare :subsidies, perhaps on ·weekends, 

where no other service is ~vailable." I think that comes 'from the fact 

that people do not understand that a user side ·sub'sidy is one that is a 

subsidy fo~ taxi fares or van ·pools, ·or for ofiier thi'ngs like that·. :(n 

fact' the ·words "user side subsidy'" ·are words 'which are perhgps ·:known 
' l 

to some of· ·us who '·work ·with ·transport at ion, 'but which ·may :not be ''known 
I 

to the general public. · 
1 ;1 addition to this, I am still somewhat perpte:xed th~t 

everyone th.inks that 'New Jersey Transit is going to someho~ came ·aut of 

this solving all of their fin·ancial problems. I have talked wilh some 
I 

officials in New Jer·sey Transit, and they iildl·cate they could live wit .. h 
. . .. 

a 10~o administrative ceiling on their ·portion of the thing and, in 

fact, on the 16(1)2 Progr·am which they adminis'ter, they ·run about ·a.~% 

for administrative cr,.. .,. It seems to me that the tdea of sep~rat'ing 
. \. 

the administrative ·cost ceiling, as suggested by the Publtc Adv'ocat~:,, 

b~tween the count i'es arid New Jersey Trarisi t, is a gaod ·one·. l 'f6'd'!see·, 

. for .example, in a small county,. that the H)% administrative ·c-ostt 'of 

$30,000 literally would provide 'for perhaps jusl lwo schedulih:g 'peidpl'e·, 

and one additional per·son as an aide in an ·office. That 'wbuid :be ~b"dJt 
all the administrative 'COSt. ·could provide for ttie snu:H les't "cot1n'ty. 

I wovuld further ·point out that the:re is 'the provis'ion 'rdr 'the 
, I l 

user of nonprofit groups where this occurs, or 

be in this what is called "a group of groups." 

local. inuni'cip~iit h:~;s, to 
it is lha't t''et:mino'logy 

that we uliliz·e. Perhaps that needs to be better ·cla'rified ·sa ·th~t 
· . . . , .. · rr. 

n~nprofit providers fe~l they have a st~ke in county ~oo~din~tion, as 

well as muriic ipal it ie·s, which are already providing a gbod ahd vl.ab~·e 

service. 

The last thing I would like to bring up is petha'ps lhe 
.overall idea of how this could be funded. I certainly would like to 

see the bill fully funded. I realize there ate other demands bn ca-si'm:l 
;, 

revenues, and the casino revenues cannot be the only ·sciur.ce of 

transportation activities or activities for senior citizens ahd , 

disabled individuals. There are definite needs with home h~aith ·ca~e 

and with home health-related services that 

Governor in this cominq year's budget. 
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rebates to people who are paying out more than· 35~o or up lo 50% of 

their incomes In rental assistance programs. What I would like to 

suggest is, tf at all there appears to be a surplus arising, out ofthe 

nonexpendi ture of certain funds, such as Lifeline or other assistance 

programs, perhaps this program might be moved into on the basis of, 

say, $3 mi 11 ion to $5 mi 11 ion to start out with In the first year, in 

order to, frankly, help the counties begin the planni.nq process, help 

lhe thinq qet started, but that miqht. move to sorm~thu1(J likB $H mtllton 

to $10 million in the second year, and then 111 the third year that lhe 

program moved, from $16 million to, say, $20 million, which wolJld also, 

I think, pace, at the same time, the growth tn the Casino Hevenue Fund 

from the· add it ion of new casinos coming on board. This would allow a 
couple of things. Number one, I think it would be prudent in its 

expenditures because it would grow as the program grows and would be 

subject to close scrutiny, both by senior citizen groups and by the 

disabled, and, especially, by the development of county plans that meet 

the needs locally. Secondly, it seems to me that it would allow for a 

qeneral increase in the amount of monies available, without the need to 

go before the Joint Appropriations Committee, as if we were starting 

off from zero each year, so that all of the counties which are counting 

on a gradual growth of funds would not be kept wondering whether they 

would be in the budget this year, or not in the budget. ·· 

On the other hand, the third point is, ll. would allow all 

groups to monitor the expenditure of these funds, so we could be sure 

they are spent for the "purpose for which they are intended, and we 

could see that the program is being handled successfully. With that, I 

think those are the comments I wanted to make today. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: Thank you very much, Steve. Assemblyman 

Bryant? 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: The only thing I would 1 ike to say, 

Steve, is that you have done a great job in terms of saying something 

that maybe we did not get over to the public, and that is, the bill as 

it stands now gives flexibility to the counties to draft. what is 

necessary 1n their particular counties. Those which are more advanced 

can use their funds to do other things. Those which are less advanced 

can start from scratch. I think that is very important to brinq out. 
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Also, I think you br·ouqht ··out ·another thing-. This is hot- a ·cut·e.;;.fill., 
- 1 

There are too many transportal ion ·needs, so I don't w8-nt ·an-y:oh·e ·-to 

think that after we ge't this whole thing e·nacted, we 'wtli 'cute all the 

problems of the senior citizens ahd the handicapped• There is ·flO wat 
possible we can do that,. but it would be a step in the r:tght direct ion. 

ASSEfvJBL YMAN. COWAN: Senator Rand? 

SENATOR RAND~ No, thank you. 
-· 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: · Once again, Steve:, tha·nk .you for your 
,; 

input. Yo1..1 have gi'ven it ·a lot of strong cons·idetaticrn, 'r1bl only 111 

the basir:s, but you are staying with it now, at1d that 'is very important' 

to all of us. 
' 1.. 

MR. JANICK: We intend to keep working on it, and taiking 
~ 

with the different senior citizen groups to .make sure th:eir input rs 
'· ' 

within this bill. We encourage it; ·we· encourage that type o.f 

discussion because we think it is going to ai loW fo·r 'their full 
( 

participation and, indeed, their needs ate just -as great as anyon_e 
' else's and should be addressed just as concretely as we have addressed 

other needs w.ithin the bill. 

I would like to introduce Raynelte Feath~n·et; who is with me. 

She ts from Camdeh County, and she is also p~rt of .the qr6up lh~t is 

trying to get an Office on the Handicapped fat Camden County, and who 

has been working with the New Jersey Coalitidh of Citii~hs With 

Disabi 1 it ies;. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: Raynet te is listed as out last speaker 
today and, 8$ they say; you have saved the best fat iast. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BAYANT: Just prior to heafing fto~ Rayn~tte, ~ay 

l,, at this· tirrie, just take the opportunity to introduce the Mayor of 

Dept ford Townshtp, who has just come in, Mayor McGrat tari. Maybe he 

would like t.o say just a few words of welcome t.o everyone. since he has 

ju$t walked in. Mayor? 

MAYOR McGRATTAN: I woUld just like. tri weltdme ydur Cb~ffiitte~ 

to our Township, Assemblyman Cowan, Senator Rand and, A§s·embiym.an 

Bryant~. 1 understand this bill pertains to getting trans~ottat ion for 
' ' ' 

·the handicapped. As the orig.inator probably ih the State, especially 

in this area ,here I started the first handicapp·ed parking·, otdin·ance 

in this Township·-- I would like to see ·the support gO' to ·the 
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handicapped as far as transport at ion and so on is concerned, and take 

it out of the casino funds, because I think the handicapped and a lot 

of our senior citizens have been put off for too long. I think tl is 

time:we ~ecoqn1zed the needs, and fa~ those who cannot make it on theii 

·own, or who have problems being handlcapped or whatever, 1 lh'~tnk tl is 

important that the State, and every elected offictal tn the State, qive 

all the support they can give. Thank you for allow i nq me to say a few 

words. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: Thank you, Mayor. Haynetle? 

MAYOR t-\cGHATTAN: Just before Raynette, sir, I would just 

like to thank you all today for meeting in one of the best and 

prettiest areas of New Jersey. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: Thank you, Mayor McGrattan. Haynette? 

R A Y N E T T £ f £ A T H E R E R: I do not want to be repetitious 

at all today, but there were a couple of points that were not brought 

up on the revamptnq of the buses that I feel you should be aware of. 

One of the r>roh lems -- we test vans and buses -- one of our bigqest 

problems is we can qel the right type of bus at one end, but ~e have a 

hard time gellinq it at the other end. My sugyestH)n is that we put 

some type ·of communtcat ion system on these buses so that they can buzz 

back to the garage to tell them when they have a wheelchair drop~off, 

so they can make sure they have a wheelchair bus prior to when they 

want to be picked up. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: You want total communication, much better 

communicat' ion that what exists today. My understanding . is that right 

now in the Trenton area, on the Mercer Metro line, they do have two-way 

radio communi cat ion. I bel ie.ve New Jersey Trans it. is moving along to 

try to install that throughout the State within the next eighteen 

months, or some such time frame as that, so you can be sure if it is in 

the buses th~re, it will be in these also. 

SENATOR RAND: Mr. Chairman? 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: Yes. 

SENATOR RAND: If I may speak through you, I think one of the 

things I have learned here today is the fact that that plan has to be 

so exact and so precise, that when the feeder system works into an 

established line, that feeder system does not drop these people off and 
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then, they slt there for ·an hou-r or. an hour· and a half. TheTe· has to be 
I 

a_ we-11:-orqanLzed plan, so that when the· feeder system comes [n the·re 1s 

a bus: the;re: within- moments, or whatever a. pract ica:I normal li·ine· shou.ld 

be', so they- are abl'e · to· cant inue the transport at ion ofr tno1e 
individuals... I:f yot:J do. not: have that type of plan,. then certRinly it 

is just for naught •. 

MS. FEATHERER: Absolutely. On·e· of the things is:,. they 

always say, "Well, we advertise kneeling and lifts,'' welL, when you get 

a kneelin£ bus lhen you. need a: lift bus·. The bus driver has a very 

hard time lifting us on and off, which is what is happening right now. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: So, what we are talking about, and. what 

you brought lJP, is the matter of communication? 

MS. FEATHERER: Yes. 

ASSEMbl YHA~ COWAN: It is. not only the ph.ysi.ca1ly well-bei-ng 

of all-- The coh1munic .. ~ions under this proposed legislatIon wi 11 be on . 

a county level,. where you have some expertise established now w.ith 

people such as you see here today who have been doinq it. for· a. number· 

of years, in the town we're in right now. So·, the communtcations Will 

be locally structured and·· that. hopefully, should be far more 

benefictal than what would exist if it was more centralized, although 

eventually it. w.i·ll be -- all feeder processes will be done,. whether it 

be inner or intra cot:Jhly. 

All right, thank you: ali very much. Is there anyone else i.n 

. the audience who w.ishes to address the Commit t ;~t"~? (no respor1se) All 

right, then we. wi.l1. adjourn.. Thank you all again. 

(HEARING CONCLUDEDl 

.J 

I. 
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MONTHLY STATISTICAL REPORT 
----------------~----------------. 

UNDUPLICATED COUNT 

curront 

COBALT 9 

DIALYSIS 2 

NUTRITION 30 

HOME DELIVERED 14 

MEDICAL 41 

DISABLED: (total) {18) 

medical 11 

rehab 5 

employment 
0 

. ss/rec 
2 

SHOPPING 
38 

SOC.SERV./REC. 
55 

CARING 
1 

OTHER 
0 

TOTAL UNDUP. 
208 

REFFERAL SOURCES: 

NEW CLIENTS T~·-tiS MONTH 

.OYFS 0 -------
WELFARE 4 ---
OFFICE ON AGING 49 

OTHER SSA 40 

·MEDICAL FACILITIES 
88 

SELF 
15 

-
OTHER 

12 

ytd 

82 

__2_0_ 

1116 

338 

724 

(260) 

---
707 

834 

41 

2 

4192 

0 

43 

1568 

343 

517 

112 

1510 

I 

DATE January, 1983 

PREPARED BY t;ttiH~--4-~WY?c 
Norman J. Unsworth 

TRIPS BY SERVICE AREA 

COBALT 

DIALYSIS 

NUTRITION 

,HOME DELIVERED - .... . . -· . 

MEDICAL 

DISABLED: (total) 

medical 

rehab 

employment 

ss/rec 

SHOPPING 

SOC. SCRV./REC. 

CARING 

OTHER 

TOTAL TRIPS 

TOTAL PASSENGERS 

MILEAGE (acct.) 

MILEAGE (missing) 

current ytd 

366 2169 

88~ 9582 

8919 114,963 

5539 

729 8150 

{534) (5976) 

153 

181 

186 

14 

1935 17,545 

402 5,051 

304 3178 
-·~-

68 914 

19,678 216,663 

8251 55,548 ---· 

49,159 

106 --- I 
FUEL (gal.) 

OIL (qts.) 

SERVICE DAYS 

5629 

76 

180,712 _ 2 I 
465 
~--

31 

558 lx VEl ~ICI E US/\Gc DAYS 
t 

_?_8(,_5 - ' ) 
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current 

COBALT 8 .. 

DIALYSIS 

NUlRITION 28 --···------

HOME DEliVERED -25 ----

MEDICAL 

DISABLED: (t.ot.al) :_(14) 

-· 
·medical 

rehab 

employment 

ss/rec 

SHOPPING 
i 

SOC.SERV./REC. 

CARING 

OTHER 

TOTAL UNO UP. 

5_ 

7 

28 

0 

171 

REFFERAL SOURCES: 

NEW CLIENTS _THIS MONTH 

DYFS 0 

WELFARE ___ 3 __ 

OFFICE ON AGING 56 . 

OTHERs-sA . _3_:5_ . 

·-MEDICAL FACILITIES . 52 

SELF 14 

OTHER 11 

·ytd 

9.0 
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{274) 
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_8~1 

·43 

2 

·4365 __ 

. 0 .. _ ...... . 

4_6 

1.624. 

37.8 

" 5.69._ ""' . 

.12~ 
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.. 14 
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_-:.~--~~ 
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l~-5;'4~6_ •. 7 
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-.-·-.·~ 
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